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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and1( read prayers.

OBITUARY-HON. F. H. PIESSE,
C.M.G.. LETTE R IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT: I lhave received the
following reply to the letter of condolence
which I sent to Mrs. Piesse:

Kobeelya, Katanrning, July 13th. 1912.
The Hon. -the President, Legislative

Council, Perth.
1)ear Sir.-[ gratefully acknowledge

your kind letter conveying the resolu-
dion of condolence in our recent sorrow,
-as passed by your Honourable House.
Mfay 1 ask you, dear- sir, to expr-ess to
the h11oorable members of the Legis-
lative Council the deep) appreciation and
thianks of my'self and family for the
g-enerous sympaxthy they' have shown.
Their mark of respect for a good hus-
band and kind fathier will always be
chierished by us all. With sincere
thanks to yourself also, I remain,
yours siincerely, Mlary J. Piesse.

PAPERS PRESE'NTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1,
Amendment of by-laws of the Ooldfields
Waier Supply Adm11inlistration;. 2, Papers
relating to claim by MAr. Ernest Wlad for
compensation for damnage caused by fire
-at Brunswick Junction (ordered on motion
by Hon, Al. L. Moss).

-MOTION -RAILWAY DEVIATION
WONGA'N HILLS-MULLEWVA, TO
INQUIRE.

Standing Orders Suspension.
Hon. C, SOMMERS (Metropolitan) : I

desire to move without notice-
That so much of the Standing Orders

be suespended, to enable wue to move

[15]

the following mto:-1hta Select
Commit tee of five hon. members of this
(louse be appointed to inquire into I/ic
reasoQns for the deviation of the it ungan
lHills-Jhdleva. Railway anthorised to be
constructed by Act No. 16t, 1911, 'witls
power to send for persons, papers, and
records, and to report thereon, aud on
the line generally, to this honourable
House on Tuesday, 6th, August, 1912."

Is it nec-essary to give reasons at lis
stage?1

The PRE-'SIDEN\T: I have heard the
reasons for urgencey, and I am satisfed,
but I think the hion. member might state
the reasons briefly.

Hon. C. SOATMMERS: The reason f or
bringoing the motion forw-ard at this stage
as at matter of urgency is that I under-
stand from the leader of the House that
there is a possibilily of the House at its
rising to-night adjourning for a1 fortnight.
if the committee are appointed to-da~y
they wvill have an oppiortunity of taking
evridencee and viewiing the deviation in the
interval. I think it is a matter of urgency,
because a quantity of material. is on the
grounid and a number of men are ready
to commrence work, and if the deviation
is not to take ])Iace it is desirable in (lhe
interests of thie Settlers that: no loss of
time should occur on account of this in-
quiry.

Hon. V. HAM ERSEY (E ast): I
second the Ilotion.

Question pt and passed.

The PRIESI[DENT: T declare that the
mnotion has been passed by an absolute
majority of the Council.

Select Committee appointed.

Hon, C, SOMMLERS: I now move-
That a select committee consisting of

the Hions. T. 1i. Wilding, J, E. Dodd,
B. J. Lynn, 1I. P. Coleb etch, and 17.
Ml. Clarke be appointed to enquire into
the reasonis for the deviation of the
TWongan Hills-Mfullewva Railway, with
power to send for persons, papers, and
records, and to report thereon and on
the line generally to this honourarble
Rouse on Tuesday, 6th Autgust, 1912.
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Sonic eighteen umuths ago the line was
surveyed to hug the eastern slope of the
Wongan Hills. Ori.-inally there was a
battle of runrc as to w-hether thle line
hould go east or wvest oi the Wongan

Bills range, and as there were believed to
lie difficeulties in coninect ion Willi C-arr~'i g
(lie line to thle we-,t, a compromise was
arrived at that thle line should hug thle
hills on the eastern side. -Mr. Dagelish, the
Ihien 'Mlnister for Works, stated in an -
otr]her i~lnCe that rhoe line would h1ug the0
eastern slope of tile hills as ctlosely as
rpracticable inl Order to enable settlers to
thle west, to be as near as possible to the
line. I mar explain that the Wongan
Hills aire a steep and( rugged range thiat
canl only lie crossed at two p'laces; one
place is called the Gap. whichl is six or
seven miles sooth of thle nor1thern end of
the hills, and] the other mecans is by going
round the hills at the north end '

The PRESIDENT: I do not want to
cheek the hon,. mnember, but I think nl
this information might be given in the re-
port or thle select committee.

H-on. C. SO2IMERS: Ii Only wvishi to
satisfy thie Rouse as to thle necessity for
this committee. bt't if the Hlouse is satis-
fied, I have no desire to go further into
thle ma1tter at this stnge.

Quest ion piut and pas-sed.

BILL-.N T ER-STATE DESTITUTE
PERSONS RELIEF.

I ntrodtuced by the Colonial Secreta ry
and read a ffirt time.

ABDD R ESS-IN-IREPLY.

8crcnth Day-A mendneen.

Delwte resumed from thle 11th July on
the motion for the adoption of the Ad-
dress-in-reply and on (lie amendment by
the lRon. M1. L. Moss-"'That all the
words after 'sovereign' be struck out
with a view of inserting the following
words: 'and to protest against the ex-
penditure incetrred by your Excellency's
Mhuiistcr 's without anl Act of appropriat-
tion, suchl procedure being derogatory to

thrivileges of Patliament anid subver-

sive of the Constitution, while in ad-
dition thereto the proposal contahied in.
Your Excellency's Speech, implying that a
ratification by the Legislative Assembly
of such unanithorised expenditure is sutfi-
cient in law, ignores the constitutional
rights of the Legislative Council!?

Hon. R. D). McKENZIE (North-East)
Aks one of tite representatives ot thle gold-
ields in this House, may I be allowed to

preface my reniarks onl the qnestion hafute
us by cong-ratulating the State generally
and the residents oif thle tagricuiltural (dis-
triets more p~artictlarly onl [lie beneficent
rains that we have had during- the past
two or three weeks. Things from an
a gricultutral poitit of view were beg-inning-
to look veryj glomju and we know that
when agriutural interests are affected it
j.- going to affet the interests of
the State as a whole. One cannot help
tink-ing what a lot Nature can do by di--

tributing a copious rainfall over the State
and what a little Parliament call do in
comparison wvith what Nature can do for
ain industry suich as agriculture. 'Mar I
also express the wish that, considerin the
boonlteons rains we have had, we will have
a plen1tiful harvest, and that all those
people who have gone oil the lanid and
taken to the ag-ricultural industry will
reap that reward they so richly deserve. I1
also offer rily cong-raftnlationsi to those
members of the Chamber wvho have been
re-elected or hare been returned unup-

uesed to this House again. I regret thle
absence of many old friends from the
Chamber. Sonic of theni have left rte
Staote; some have decided to go out of
politics.; some utifoi'tu natety have also
left this earthly abode. I think I may
safely say [hat during the whole of the
titneC I have been a. member Of this Chant1-

hesoine eigh yars now, there has been
ilhr utmost good feeling amiong thec Menm-
hers of the House. Looking, over tile
.amnes oif those members who were in, the
Chamber wrhen I first loined, I find that
there are at present onl13 sonic twelve Or
thirteen left. As T wras saying, during
the whole timue I have been in thme House
there has been the utmost good feeling
atiionag members, and in welcoming new
miembers to the House may I express thle
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wish that the same goodfeeling that has
pervaded the Ohamberlein the past will be
followed up 'ow wve have so many- new
members ambuigst us. In addressing
myself to the question, before the House,
May I say that it is a most unusual thing
-1 do not think it has happened before
si nce I have been in the Chambr-thiat
an amendment to the Add ress-An -reply
should be mnoved. Therefore it is a seii-
oits matter and one to which mnembers
mlust give serious consideration before
theyv vgte. 1. regret that there is a neces-
sit v for an amendment to be moved on
this occasion, but I think from thle tenor
of the debate so far it will be agreed by
membeis that there is a necessityv for it,
and I fully expect to see the amnendment
carried. The franchise for this Chamber
is probably the most liberal frainchise in
connection with an Upper House in Atus-
lralia-wxe are well in touch with the
householders of tine State, as the n17
franchise practically allows every house-
bulder in the State to be entitled to he on
the ]'oll-and the legislation passed by
this Chamber and put onl thle statute-book
has beeji fairly liberal, I think as liberal
as hdb~iput on the various statute-
-books' of other parts'of Australia..*show-
ig thMt thle Houlse hans assitA jim ptting

li6eni Iislnfl6n oh -th& s tatulie-book.
'Thle tecent electioni 'also xtbhIU iov that
the Chamiber possesses the confidenee of
thle electors for the Up-.per House, as mnost
members who were seeking- the confiderte
of'their constitueints agin -were returned,
mnd iii somle instances bYV vdiry la rge mnia-
jr~yitir iiideed. It was only onl thle gbld-
filrb. where there wvas any ;vait of 6'o ifi -
denim e'Shown in t~re Trpper Honse during
tho last election. Now, one asks one's
self the question-wh3- shiould time presen
Govnernment seek to ig-nore this Chambher?
Thle Constitution of Western Australia
provides for the hi-camneral system of
legislation. One Chamber is maeant to
he a H-ouse of review. its functions being
rathier of a judicial than of an ini tiatory
chlaracer.n The fact of this Chamber
being in existence to act as a H-ouse of
review has lied a very whflolesome effect
Onl the legislation of the State. I do not
care what party is in power, or what

party is dominant in another place, this
Chamber hans a very wholesdime effect on
-the legislationi, bropglit 1forward,. It. has
on many occasions been able to checkc
.what 'nay be termed hasty legislation, and
in many instances it has been useful in
revising. thle legislation sent to us from
another place. .It has been said that to
thle President and the Chairman of Com-
mittees and also tile leader of thle House
members generally look to have the rights
antd privileges of the House conserved
and the Constitution upheld, but theme are
times when ev-en rte President and the
Clhai rman of Committees cannot look
after the interests of the Chamber. In
such cirennistanees we look more particu-
larky to the leader of tire Honse who sits
in Cabinet and has powers no other tnem-
her of thie Honse possesses, but if lie fails
to look after our rights and privileges,
then,. in flint extremity, mnembers them-
selves mutst loo0k after thieir own interests;
ind I can assur-e you, Mr. President, that
meribers of the Hlonse' will jealously
guard their rigits and pnxileges. It has
been said dutring- thle r'orire of tis debate
thaf'tllis is a party House. 1. deny this

'etmc'With tile exception tHant we
hh've "Six mninbers who' call themsetves
TUboiitites 'oi Sodi'Aists, all thb members
*of 'the Hontge are fpledged to dd the best
thbY canl for the State as a whole. They
Couite hlere fr-ee an~d untrammnelled ; they
do tl'ot comue here' to flite &Cthe "dictates of
any c Mief.Cnrs has lecided on tile
abdlfitirti' of' this Chiambev. Whether it
be a ripllft oC: a i'ronk'jiolicy,* the six mnem-
bers I hiave' referred to ha~e' dome hero
jiledged' lo obey *that caudos'-6ad pledged
to albolisdh thWih'ouse at thle flrt oplor-
tutnity, . Ti) fact they have but'one object
in 5om1inag here. How can these six memii-
bers, honestly engage inl the ditties of re-

viiglegislation jnmopout'ded by the
dominant party in another Chamber?
They come here bound hland and foot to
vote according to the dictates of caucus.
Mr, Cornell in his speech admitted that
it was air impossibilit v for a miember of
the Lahour party to caine to this House
and vote againist against an, , legislation
that is Put throuigh by the dominant part~y
in another place.
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Hon. B. C. O'Brien: They simply fol-
low their platform.

Hon. R. D. AtcKENZIE: They come
here bound hand and foot.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: You know their
platform.

Hon. B., D, KcKENZIE: They come
here bound hand and foot to vote accord-
mgu- to the dictates of caucus.

Hon. F. Connor : Their tongues are not
bond.

Hun, ft. D. McKENZIE: No; bit
,when it comes to voting we find they are
always onl the one side. I believe Mr.
Cornell honestly believes in the opinions
hie exjpressed. Therefore I claim that
there are only six members of the House
who can he termed to belong to a party;
and if the House is to be termed a party
House, thle responsibility must lie with
the six members returned by the Social-
istic party.

Hon. 13. C. O'Brien: The House has
recently shown it is very much a party
House.

Hon R.. D. McKENZIE : The existence
of this House is probably responsible for
the present Admiinistration having an op-
portunity to carry out the many pro-
mises made onl the hustings during the ekec-
tions that took place towards the end of
last year. The Government in existence
at that time1 that is the Wilson Govern-
ment, were accused, among other sins
of omission and commission, of having in-
creased the cost of living and the cost of
the necessities of life. Onl the other hand
the Socialistic party went roun6f and said
not only that if they got into power they
would be pledged to reduce the cost of
tiring, but also that they would, do it;
and thle electors of Western Australia, se-
cure in the knowledge that there was an
Upper House, elected to give the Social-
istic party thle opportunity for carrying
their platform promises into effect; the
electors, secure in the knowledge that any
legislation of a reactionary iiature, or
likely to do any great amnount of damage
to the State and its interests, would be
checked or revised by this House, gave the
present party the opportunity to get on
the Treasury bench and show the people
of the State whether they were able to

carry out the promises that they made ow
the hustings. One of the first things I
thought the Labour party would do when
they got on to the Treasury bench, and
when they gained power, was to use their
influence with the Federal Glovernment
and point out the necessity for a revision
of the tariff. 'We all know, from statistics
recently issued, that during the past year
fourteen millions of money was collected
by the Customs from the four million odd
people in Australia. This is anl enormous.
amount to extract from the pockets of the
lpeole, and nobody knows better than
those who in this Chamber represent the
worker that the tariff which we have built
around us in Australia is responsible, to
a large extent indeed, for the high cost
of living. Take such items as necessarily
enter into the calculations of every work-
ing man, namely, jams, tinned fruits,
tinned milk, boots and shoes, clothing of
'all descriptions, building, material, and
manly other items; all these carry a tre-
mendously high tariff. The duty collected
onl them is put onl the invoiced cost
of the goods by the merchant, and by
the time they are retailed to the consumer
this makes a very considerable difference
indeed in their cost. Bue we do not find
that the dominating party in Western
Australia have approached their friends
on the Commonwealth Treasury benches
with a view to trying to secure a reduction
in thle cost of living, per medium of the
tariff; on the other han&, we find them
prepared to rush, in an unconstitutional
way, into an induistry of which they have'
no experience. They have rushed into
this, and it means the expenditure of en-
ormous sums, while at the very best it can
only he an experiment. Anyone who list-
ened to the remarks of Mr. Connor in his
able address two or three evenings ago
could not but be convinced that the Qov-
ermnent have entered into a project that
will spell disaster. It was clearly pointed
out to us that the high cost of meat can-
not he ascribed to the price the cattle
bring in hie NMorth-West, or to the charges
incurred in bringing them down in the
steamers; because the average wholesale
price of meat in Perth was shown to be
2%1/d. per lh. Clearly the reason for the
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hiri eost of this item of living must be
looked fur clsewhere than' in either the
jprice charged[ by the grower or- for the
bringing- of the stock down to the port.
Rig-ht here I want to say very distinctly
that I am going to sup port this Govern-
ment or any other Government who may
be trying honestly to effect a reduction in
the cost of living, that is to say. honestly
amid constitutioniallyv. T wvailt to see the
purchasing power of the sovereign in-
creased, It is tnot so much the question
of seeing wages raised as of seeing the
purchasing power of the sovereign in-
creased. So far, wye have not been taken
into the coinfidence of the Government,
for they have not laid before us their
complete scheme. We see by the news-
papers that thle Government have taken,
an option over thle Swvan Meat Company's
butchering establishment. Whether or not
this be trite I cannot say, bitt it wvould
have been more honest in the Government
had they told us their intentions, even
thoughI it were that they proposed to
start at A and keep on to Z in their
efforts to reduce the price of meat. If
there be rings and monopolies-of which
I am a strong opponent-in Western Aus-
tralia, every member of the House will
readily assist the Government to break
down those monopolies and rings. My
friend Mr. Sanderson said that State so-
cialism was a bad policy from start to
end, and lie also declared that lie would
not assist: private eniterprise. I cannot
agree wvith Mr. Sanderson in those views;
because, apart from the State-ownership
of the railways, tramways, water supplies,
post office, telephones, telegraphs, acid last
bitt not least, 'State batteries, there are
many instances in which the State is
justi fied in launching out into an indttstry.
I believe the Government would have been
on far safer grounds if they had
g-one into the timber industry before
they wetnt in to the meat ind ustry.
Last year, I think it was, in this Chamber
'Mr. Moss made an admirable speech in
which lie pointed out the wa 'y in wvhich
timber concesions wvere being abused. He
told as. I think, that 300,000 acres of
timber were held by one corporation, and
that most of the concessions were dum-
tried, to evade the conditions attached to

the licensEs. Hec said that each area held
by this corporation should have a sub-
stantial and fully-equipped mill and plant,
and that in respect to other Crown leases,
such as gold illing and mineral. labour
conditionts are provided, and, in default
of these conditions being complied with,
summlary forfeiture follows. 1 say the
Government would have been, much safer
in going into this timber industry first.
I understand tltey intend to do so later
onl, bilt they should have done it straight
awvay, for in this instance they' own the
raw material, and a special asset it is.
'Che previotts Administration decided,
some time ago, because 0 t the high price
of scantling and railway timber, to start
a mill iii the interest of the Railway De-
partmenl. That mill was duly started
by the Wilson Governmnt. and has been
a pronounced sttccess, Ihe timber being
supplied to the department at anl infinitely
less cost than it would have beet, through
private individuals. If the Government
go into t his industry they wvill certainly
have my sutpport, arid, so long as they can
get Parliamentary authority for the nieces-
sary expenditure, I ami sure it will be a
good thing for the State. Again refer-
ring to the remarks made by' Mr. Sander-
soti, I contend the State is sometimes jttsti-
fled in assisting private enterprise. We
have had an instance of this in respect to
the Collie coal industry. I am told that
haed it not been, for the support given to
that industry by the Railway Depart-
meat the industry must have died. Again,
I believe we woutld be jttstified in assisting
private enterprise in the export of the
various agricultural products, such as
flour. There ate certainilv times when it
does not do to stick to hardl and fast lines.
No business has beetn successfully built
Up, the proprietor of which started in a
small way and laid down certain rules
from which lie "-as determined not to de-
viate; rather have all successful busi-
nesses been, built itl) oti a systenm of allow-
ing a little latitude one way and another,
and I say, the same priinciple will be found
to apply to the State. In the Speech very
little mention is made of the mining in-
dustry; it wvas passed over with the good
old platitudes that the Government were
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imbued with the necessity of encourag-
ing thle industry. Only a few days ago the
report of the Mines Department was laid
on the Table. and I1 may say it is not
pleasant reading to a man who has the
whole of his interests onl tile g-oldields.
it shows that the gold production
has dropped away, year by year,
andi that the number of men emn-
ployccie in the industry is falling away
a tlso. One has only to t ravel about the
mining districts ito find towvns almost de.
serted, and to see that the ind ust ry is iii
a bad wa ' indeed. Allthough. perhaps,
the gold mining industry did not ailo-
gether build up Western Australia, vet it
helped lo do this, to a very -eal extent.
The nd ustr ,v in Western Australia pro-
duced to the end of 191.1 no less a slum
than £:10.3,8,50,487 anid paid £22,177,659
in dividends, while it employs, at the pie-
sent time, uo fewer than 16,596 men. If
'von refer to statistics you will find that
otlie man employed in the gold mining in-
dustr 'v will earry at last five others of
time lpopulation on his back. This means
that at least one-third of the popula tioni
of Western Australia owes it,-existence
even at the present time to the great gold
mining industry- lf-the Minister for Mfines,
thp Hon. P. Collier, speaking- at Coolgair
dlie some time since, -admitted that fact,
niamelly. hlat tiie'thim-d of the ptipnlntionm
weie being sup ,ortel by' thle gold mmi hi±
ind ustr-. Ani indost iw of thi s naturec. to

-which the Scate indombtedlv ow mes a :real
-Meaisure of its prospetity, anmd to whlmichI
all- the memberso tile p resent (iov-er-1
mnitt owe their po1 itiealjexist enee-for
this industry to be passed Over inl I[lie
Speech with [iIlie st atemnent that Ministers
a re imbued wvith tilie nle-essit v of giii u
it flort1w,1 aSSiSlamue- is. Ill MY uI-iimion., a
verx scurvy wa ov'f treating it. The (io%-
erieimt have b~eein nine Inont Its ill otliv-i.

lion. I:. ( :. kt-diotb: r1ite last (lover-
mieil "ee six Y-etiis inl oflite, and did nio-

Iloikl 11. 1). 1Met ENZI E I will tione
lo hl ' premi y. 'rte 0 overanment have

bjieei nive iunih in ollice. They went i111
anid down the lengthil and breadth of tile
Stale. before thle electi on,. declarling what
t hey were goingi- to (to. Aniolig other

thing,, they asserted they were going to
galvanise, life in the mining industry. I
cannmot learn tliat they have done anything
new at all to assist the industry. 3M1r.
Ardagh says the previous Administration
was in powver for six years. They were,
and they did a lot for the industry during
those six Y-ears. They built the following
mining railways :-Mlont 'Magnect to
Sandstone. Coolgardie to Norsemnan,
Marble Bar, Meekatharra, Ravensthorpe,
and Buli nch. They constructed water
suphplies all over the State; they cut
tracks thmrough unexplored country', and
put clams and tanks at short st ages along
those tracks, in order that the p~roslpector
might get out into the back country. They
kept at) eq~uipmtent of camels, tools, carts,
and(1 drays. which they were always ready
to lend Out to prospectors; they made ad-
-a nees forl deep-sinking; advances against
machinery- : t1me v increased the geological
staff to its present strength of 13 or 14;
they appoinited a petrologist, and tltey put
down bores by diamond dillIs and byv
manol planits. They were largely' res-
ponsihle for time existence of the State
baltteries; we have, at pilesent, 33 of these
batIteries in operation. aid from the in -
ceptiont of the system to thle end of 1911
these batteries recovered by aiialg-anma lollt

£3,146,900, and by cyanidation £429,001),
or toal uf 3.5,6.264. These batteries

have cost K290,732. of which £:198,751 was
provided from Ioan flunds and £91.93 I
was provided from revenuie. The pie-
v-mous A dmi nistration were iiot -afraid to
take alone.% nut of loan flunds to hl1 p 11ins

,rii iduso v dlonr. They did iiot intiist
.ii t hese bat tet-ics pavinlg working ex
pes bcaiuse I think tliat upl to Decti-
]jer. 1911, (lie expenditu lre exceeded re-
eelils to t he extent of £*28,870. TIhere has
beent al, avemage for somlie years oIf £5)0090
'-cirlY spetnt 1). the (tovet-tmeil it, ns-
sisling andlt developing tile mlining iiidil,-
I iv - I u-an only- say I hopec til( Ipit.;ont

itnuistria tio iv ill follow ilt the foot-
sTers oft their prede-e~sors ,ilitt reg-ard
to Iln' way they have treated tlte niiiiw
iinsliV. So far , I c-anl ve. tolh Imit i ew
has b)en done. Theyv have followved to a
cuilaimi t-xtetit timidly itloui tihe finteq laid
dow-n hi. thieir Ir u-tlo;e'sor. I "ii c I hi-ni
u-ro-lit that thicy,;% ly e rei-ed tilt, ruM O
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wvater it) the lo-oaepopositi-'irs ill

'Kalgoorlie. That wvilI probably me:ti the
einjlrrviiient of' - nurnbei' of mnen, nrd r~
would not he doing my duty if I did not
Live thle (]overrrment credit for that. r
fimter admrit it is ditfieult to know iihat
to do in the shape of assistance whiulr wray
be teried new for tho mining induistry.
The Federal Government. are certainly not

assting us. The Labour party are thre
donitrairt party there, and t hey;n-ae in-
creasing thie cost of living. 'r ami
tl thex intend to increase. tx-
ation throu.-h the Customis HOLOu'. If
thle cost of living increases. then of neces-
sity the wages of workers must increase
in proportion, land if this is so, the mining
industryv has orivcd now% at about almost
tire breaking point. If we raise the cost
of gold production, then in the near
future I fear that many more of the
mines wit be closing downr, and that will
not be in tire best interests of tlie State.
The present administration, as well as
al) oilier legislators in Australia, should
be anxious to find somec method by whrich
they can encourage thle industry. I admit
it is a mnost difficult mratter. It is a prob-
lem. which wats tip against the past ad-
ministration, and I have no doubt it is
ag-ainst thie jpreseiit administration. In the
flirst place, as I have stated in this Hfouse
before, and I state it again, the prospector
is the backbone of thle mining industry in
its last resort. The prospector must there-
fore be assisted, and assisted by every
possible legitimate means in our power.
If he does not go out in the wilds and in-
to the auriferous country, we shall have
no mines to take the place of those which
are gradually being depleted now. After
we have taken steps to get thle prospec-
tor out, we wvant capital to develop the
industry. The other night Mr. Moss said
sovereigns w-ere capital. We cannot de-
velop thle mining industry without soy-
rergns. It takes a good many sovereigns
to equip a mine, and until wve have equip-
ped a mine we caiinot expect to get gold
out of it. In addition to assisting the
prospector, arid this is one of the prin-
ciple things to be done, we must encour-
age capital to come here. W etil
mnust Show that 1-'e o4lyeS4VP have faithl

in the industry, The pr-esent admrinis-
tration should follow in thle footsteps of
their predecessors. They should not be
a fraid to build more mning railways. I
w;ouid suggest tire extension of thre line
to Marvel Loch, Parker's Range, Lawliers,
M1t, Sir Samnuel, and] W"iluna, Aft. -Jack-
sun, and[ in the immediate future to Ova
Banida. I think no Government can do
wrong by connecting these districts, with
the present railway system of Western
AuIstralial. It would cheapen the cost
of working the inines, and it would give
them) Che aner sup1plies of firewood. It worild
Show that this State at least has faith in
the gold mining industry, and that would
he an encouragement for those who have
niorey to invest it iii the mining industry.
We should encourage immigration in the
interests of iningw. We should not adopt
a. 'dog- in the manger'' policy and say
that we arc going to keep Western Aus-
tratlia for the Western Australians, or,
that we (10 not want suitable popula-
tion to come in and work our agri-cultural arid mininrg industries. We
miust erreourage immigration if we expect
tire mining industry to go ahead. An-
other thing, which is militating against
capita] comning, into the State is the un-
certainty of thre renewal of mining' leases.
It is something like twenty years since
tire first batch of leases were taken up
onl the Eastern Goldfields. The term of
these leases is about to expire and no
provision has yet been made for their re-
newal. Tis is a question which oughpt
to be fixed uip at the earliest possible
mnottent. It is riot fair to the companies
that they should have to gro on working
their mnres without knowing how they
will be treated wvhen the last (lay of their
lease tomes. Whether in renewing these
leases we are going, to extract a royalty
or sonre other equitable means I do not
know,' and I do not say for a moment that
they~ should get their leases onl the same
terms as before, but I do say that these
leases should be fixed up, and where corn-
p~anies require renewals the 'y should be
ganted onl equitable terms with as little

delay as possible. Another question
which the Labour party seem to regard
with suspicion. i's theA question rit
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security of tenure. I say some equitable
security of tenuire should be given to in-
duce capital to come hiere. The industry
at its best is a most speculative one.
It probably costs more sovereig-ns to get
an1 ounce of gold than an ounce of gold
is worth; consequently many.) people who
put money into the industry (10 so with-
out getting any adequate retuirn. Again
we shold look to' our company law,
and see that the shareholders in the
tdifferent mining companies are fairly
treated. I think it was 'Mr. Connolly
who g-ave us an instance of one mine
at Icast, the shareholders of which had
been treated very unfairly by directors
sitting, in London. We should have sim-
ultaneous reports, that is reports should
be available to shareholders in Australia
.at the same timec as they are miade avail-
able to shareholders living in London Or
onl the Continent. We should insist on
legislation to give us one responsible
director at least in every Mining COM-
pany wvho would residle hero, and he re-
sponisible to the law for any mis-state-
ments made in connection wdihIs par-
ticular mine. 'We should have the riglIt
of ofibcial entry, e-caminati on and report
-with recoard to every, inen. These are
somle of tile recommendations which
'were made by thie Royal Commission,
whichl sat somte years ago, in connection
with the Boulder Deep Lev'els scandal
and( thle Perseverance scandal. Not 4-een

thne worst enemies of 'Mr. Gregory or of
the previous ad miniistrnation could say
that that gentleman was not annsiiis
to conserve the interests of miners
-working in our deep mines. I say, and
Mr1. Greg ory agreed with me, that the
lives of the men shiould he the first con-
sidera lionl of anly adiinlistrat iou. A
Royal Connmission on Minmers' Diseases
sat and presented their report and re-
commnendations. NYoxiouis fumies have
been dealt with in an able maniier by the
Government Analyst; sanitary arm-anac-
inents are being looked after; thle explo-
sives. used are strictly Supervised. and anly-
thing which will not pass. is not allowed
to go into eoiisumpition. I think from tile
few remarks I have made onl this ques-
tion that it will be obvious to the Minister

for Miics and the Government generally
that the mining- industry requires very
careful consideration. If we are not go-
in- to allow it to go down lower tha n it
is at present. some step)s must be taken to
ensure that the present out-put is min-
tamned. Only yesterday word was received
in Kalgoorlie that fromn an old abandoned
goldfield at Knrnalpi, between 400 and
500 ounces wvere brought in. and a few
days prion to that two prospectors came
in with about 200 ounces,. This shows the
possibilities even of the old fields, which.
by some people are regarded as being
worked out, Ora Banda, is a very old gold-
field-. I think the Governor mentioned
that it is one of our new goldifields. That
only goes to show thme ianomwe of the
Minister for 'Mines, Ora Banda is p-rac-
tically as old as Kalgoorlic. Mr. Ore, ory
Was; giving- special attention) to it for
Yea rs. Eight or perhaps more yea s: ag,
hie lenit mone 'y to the paroprieto rs of thle
Ora Banda mine to enable them to sink
a wN-ater shaft and put a piple linle down
to convey water to thle baItten-v. flmrillg
thle past two or three rears every effort.
has been malde to assist time men who ha1ve
heen on thle field to renlaiin there. A sub-
sidy wvas pim-eu Io the -eolule thetre to
erect a condenser, so that the mnii would
nlot have to go away%. and durina the
drnuAw-ht Of last year it was arrauged that
watJer shooli he suIpled ot Ss. p~er 100
allous. There is a splendid emnent con-

crete dam covered over for thle benefit of
the p'eople living- there. Apirain. there are
tarac. tank..s whichA were built 16 or IS

-years ano, One at Wax-erley and one at ihe
4.5-Mi1le. An interjection was mnaie some
days aro about Ora Banda to the effect
that this field had] been neglected. I em-
platicallY deny Mhal statement. Mm.fre-
Qejrv wa -anxious to give people at Ora,
Panda a Lair chance to prove wvhat the
field "-as worth and I am glad to sav to-
day that a company have taken onl somec
Of the leases and are proposing to work
them onl a large scale. I hope it will ni.ot
be ]ln- before On-a Banda. is connected
by' railwav with Broad Arrow. There are
one or two other remarks that I would
like to make. One is with regard to edlu-
Cation. I compliment the present admiin-
istration on their d-esire to give increased
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fLiciities far eduicating thie oniga p eopjle
of Western A ustrauia. .\11houlti this is
gum g2 to cost a groat deal mnore money
and ailthough the education vote -is incereas-
ing- vear bly Year, it is one of those bills
uI,. the t-~axpaer foots with a smiile.
I-eQ is qunite prej)iared to pay it becaus-e hie
knows tihat Ire will reap) the benefit of thle
i lst ruuiction that thle ch~ildren will receive.
'[le Governorsq Speeh states that second-
nt v sichools are to he established inl Kal-

i -orli ad Boulder. C I Iildk this is anl
aditu' lie chee. Somle timne ago we es-

ta'olishcd conltinulationl schools, and I am
;'emv -clad to see the proposal to establish
secondary schools. These. wrorking in e2on-
junction with thle School of Mrines, will
go a great wa y towards suplply' ing stu-
dents for thle IUniversityv when it is estali-
lislied. and white I am speaking of the

Unientsill he wat to say I hope arrange-
nietswil h made whereby the School of

Mlines- at IKalgorlie will be atliliated with
that institution. I1 understand the Techni-
cal Schiool in Perth has been affiliated with
the Uniiversity' of Adelaide for sonic years
and thme School of Mines is not. FIt is
within thle knowledge of members of this
House also that tile School of Mines is
controlled I- thme Mlines: Departmient. and
the Technical School is controlled by thle
Education Department. I amn not going
to say whether it is a good or bad thinga
that this dual control shonld exist. Thle
hiead of the Technical School in Perth
also controls thle School of Mines
in Kalgoorlie. I think the Govern-
ment might take steps while they'
have such an able man as Mr. Gaunn ill
the State to have a complete overhaul
of the 'School of Mline's. Such a thing
would not d1o all, harm. The School of
Mlines is not injspected as thme State and
Technical Schools ai e, and I think it
would probably do some good if such an
inspeetion were made by a manl of M.
Guinn's ability. With regard to the water
supply. the Specech mentions that the
whole of the supplies of the State have
been amalgamated, that is, the supplies in
thle 'Metropolitan area and the Goldfields
as well as those which were previously
controlled by the Mines IDepa-rtinent.I
think it is to the credit of the present Ad-
ministration that this has been done,. and

I twi mA ow the department will see the
nec-essityv for constructing a storage reser-
voir iii KalIgoorlie. This was under the
consideration of tlte previous Administra-
lion, who realised that the en pacity of tilie
pipe line to K.-algooiiie has been seriousl 'y
decreasing year by year, owing to chemnical
and other action. li winlter whien there
is not such a g-reat demland for writer.
tltis storacoo reservoir could be tilled nnd
then there would he 110 danger of a short-
a-e in tie succeeding, summner. As thle

'61oitin at thle present time there is al-
wv tiedanger of a shortage during the
Slimmer iroathIt. The service reservoir
could only carry one da -s supply and
there Is tile possibility of the goldficids
becing left wi thonit any water. I corn-
miend this to thle attention of the Gay-
emlinlent. Mr. Patrick in his speech
stated thalt those who were along the pipe.
track had been ]harshly treated. I have-
no desire to see the farmers harshly
treated, but at the same timie I have re-
collections of Mr. Patrick more than once
in tis- Chamb~er stating that the gold-
Aids water schemne should be made. to
pay. Id I think hie is the last memiber
who should say thait the Government are
not treating the farmie-s onl the pipe track
fairly and squarely. With regard- to the
Question of tinng.ration, I think it is a
good thling for the State that the pre-
vious Administration entered into con-
tracts with two of the shipping companies
to bring out a certain number of immi-
grants, otherwise, owing to thle policy of
the ])resent Government, there would have
been very few immigrants indeed coming
to thlis State. Onl reading the report of
tlie Niiines Department, which was laid onl
ihe table of thle House lately. I notice it
stated that there tias been an undoubted
shortage. of lab our. If that is the ease.
what possible objection could the preseil
Administration have to bringing in suit-
able immigrants for both the iningl and
the acrrieultural industries. With regard
to the finances of the State, I amn one of
those who is not alarmed in the least ait
the existing position of affairs. The
deficit is fairly larg-e. but I do not tbink
it is any thing we need- worry abouit. Our
trouble, however, mnust be to see that it
does not go oni ilcreasing-. I think the-
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Government made at very great mistake
wvhen they issued debentures locally at
4 per cent. That had (lie effect of mop)-
ping up a lot of the available spare cash
of lie people. Alan'Y ii lho had their money

ithe ha nks onl current account took it
out and put it into the Governmeiat de-
bent ares. withI the result that there was
a shortagpe of nioney in $h loinks, and tihe
banks iroinediatel v raised their rates of
interest Io such anl extent, that 1 am told
it is possile to-day to get 41/ per
rentt. foir a fixed deposit of two 'years.
This action hasg hod the effect of making
ninacryi dent-. As it is. thle rates lhave
"'ile kill to siat-In anl extent that they aire
almost prohibitive to traders and othlers.
Tile Federal bank are giving 3 13er cent.
onl enurren t aceoiint and t his will have fthe
effect of keeping the money market very
tight. Then we hear that the Federal
bank will lake the Savings Bank fiom us.
Ido not feel g'reatly. alarmned at that, be-

cause I believe that the money wye borrow
from the Savings Bank is very' dear
motie v to the State. I ana pretty sure in
stating that the money that we get from
the Savings Bank costs us% 41/._ per cent..
and we canl go on the London market and
loiow for muichl less than that. I amn
inclinmed to thlinak that it will not be a had
scemne for the Federal people .o take
0oir our Savings flank, because T am told
I hey a ,e goi ng to allow us to i-eta in three-
fourths of file ainmiunt oil deposit, and we
shall thius have to find for them only one
quaarter.

Hion. M. L. Moss: What guarantee
Ii ae we lthat thcY will give uIS that fthree-
fourths for longer than) a month or two.

lion. R. D. 'MeKENZIE: I have no
knowled-e of a gutarantee at all. T aml
oil 'v speaking- of what I have heard, but
1 do0 not think that the fact thant they are
golt 2 to take ovecr the Savings Bank need
wOlIv IIS.

Hlu. M. 1.. Mol ss : I wvishl I could think
so too.

Hon. R. D. McKENZIE: I think we
shall gpet a pretty fair- deal out of it;ir
,hall be allowed to retaini three-fourths
of tlae deposits.

H~on. AL L. Mloss: We were Poing- to
gel 25is, per hlead of the population for

twenty-five *years and we are only getting
lint amount for teal years.

Hon. R. D. McKENZiE: One lion.
member speaking a few days ago made
some remarks derogatory to the previous
Government. He said that when the pre-
sent Governmlent came into power the
Tieasu rer had discovered a minute which
showed that there would be a deficit at
the eaad of thle financial year, that was in
June last, of £1.16,000. Thecre was such
a mintute left behind in the Trealsury, but
thme lion. ameinber who spoke about this,
.1 refer to Mr. Kirwana-j am the lion.
members kniow the reputation t hat Mr.
Kyirwan holds for fairness-and I will
only say) that the remarks lie made are
onl a par- with ot her actions of his, not
oly in this House. but in other ways,
that is with regard to fairness. This
lwin mite wats inl existence; it was all esti-
ntame and I think lion. niembers should
have a knowledge of what it says, and
with the permission of the House I pr-o-
piose to i-cad it. It was a minute that
"'as called for by the Colonial Treasurer
and it reads-

Iii accordance with your hIstrntions
T have obtainted from D epa rlinid I an
eslii ae of revenue :mid cxl euditnri- for
folmr noul lis ending 31st Decembaler next.
2. The total estimated receip~ts, in-
eluding Commonwealth, a mounts to
£1l,357,6537 and the estimated expendi-
lure amnounts to X1.963,040. The esti-
lm ed suriplus onl tile fou~r nmonths'
transactions is ;£94,617. Thei-e was,
however, a deficit of £78230 ont 31st
August. anld therefore the estimated sur-
plus onl 31st December next is £16387
3, The expmenditure for Jiuly anmd Anagmnst
wAVS 9573.057. atid the estirnaied exl)Cm-
ditmire fr the four months ending 31st
let-ember is 03.263,040, making a total

of £1 863.00)7. The expenditure for the
lnst six mo nthts orI last year was
C2.067.540. and thuerefore wie may esfi-
p, ate Ifie expenudilture foi- cemnitt Omnan-
(101 year at £3.903,637. 4, The revenue
fitr -July and August was £E431,527, and
[ lie estima ted icvenue for foum months
endinir 31lst December is £1,357,657,
mnakingx a total of Xl.839,184. The me-
venule fr thle ]list six months of last
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year wvas £:1,934,453S, and therefore wec
may estimate the revenue for current
financial year at £3,773,642. There-
fore tlicre would be a shortage of
£12,995 onl the year's transactions, or
at net deficit of 110,1697 after deducting
surplus of £13,293 at commencement of

This is signed by L. S. Eliot, Under Tina-
su -rr and is dated 13th Septeniber. 1911.
Hon. nienmbers wvillI notice that I his mini, te
dlealIs with three periods, the fi rst fromt
July to August and the results of that

pe io ee known. t hen from September
to December, w hieli were estimnates, and
the Deparitment were able to estimate very,
fairly for two or t hree months ahecad, aid(
the third period was fromi Jannar i v to
Juine of the present v eat. Trite estimated
revenue accordi ng to this inmute was
£3,77:31642 and the actual revenuie collected
was £E3.966.673, so that there was £13,031
niore collected by the Treasurer thtan was
estimated]. If therefore wve take the
C116,000, which they estimated as a de-
ficieticy, from thle £E193,000 actually re-
ceived in excess of whlat ",as estimated, it
will be fond( that there ill be a hland-
some balance at the end of the year of
£76,334. The Railway Departmient last
year cost £117,000 mole than the year be-
fore to earn £3.'S,000 less, and th~ere wvas
a lesser profit in the Railwavay Departmnent
last year than thle year before of £-5.5,000.
1 think tllat does away' with any wrong
impression that hiononrable members may
have withI regard to wvhat was said. We
have nowv a copy of the mniute as it came
from the department and hln members
will be able to estimate for themselves the
value of it. There is just one other qiues-
tion I wvant to (lealI with. and that is with
reference to the workers' homnes. Honour-
able members will remember that a fewv
days ago I asked some questions in the
House ais to whet her the G overanment were
making pr-ovision for purchasing laud on
the goldfllds for tie purpose of building
homes there, and we %vere told that they
were not doing. so. It is quite evident
that the Government do not intend to give
the goldflelds people the sanie facilities for
getting these homes as they are giving to
people onl the coast, andt it will be a great
shame to the workers onl the g-oldflelds,
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who have to live, in many I instances,, in
hessian or tin houses. Those onl -kte coast
'w are more fortunately situated wvill
be able to go to thle Government
and arrange for the building: of
brick or stone houses. It looks as
if the Gjovernment bad not confi-
dence iii tile goldfields. There has not
been any' publicity given to the fact that
the Act is in oper-ation. I had to go to
the Lands Department the other day to
get a pamphlet. wvhichi I heard had been
issued,] and I understood none had been
seni it tolte goldfields, and neither had
there b~een allY publicity givnc to the mant-
let' by way of advertisement in thle local
pallier.". Rather all amusing incident oc-
cu rred ill connect ion with the workers'
homes. 'there is a un ion or association of
architects iii Perth. Evidentfly the Public
Works Deparitment have too much work
to do. or they have not suitable na in
the depa rtmoent to draw itl pln JJiiiSmd
su pervise ilie erection of workeris' homes,
consequent Ily a circuhlar letter w-as sent to
every a relti Iect in Pert I asking Niha t they
won!ld Chairge to draw lip plaons! and lpre-
))a i spect lita tions and sitperv'ise thle
erection of workers' tomes, and when the
replies came in it was found that there
"-as thle same ligure mentioned in all of
them. The Government thought that they
would like to get the work done ceaper
so they called in one of the architects and
asked linm if he would reduce his price, in
fact, they %vanted him to be a blackleg- and
to undercut those people who wvere in thle
union witl, him. I merely state this to
show that what is good for the goose
should he good for the gander, that the
Government should be as consistent in
their worlis policy' as in their unions. In
regard to the Industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration Act, I want to say that I am
prepared. when Ihis measure comes before
the House, to debate it with anl open mind.
I nam prepared to give it every considera-
tion. I am miore than anxious that indus-
trial troubles shall not be brought about
onl thle goldfields, and I believe in a give
and take policy, and if such is put on the
statute-book it might ensure industrial
peace in the State for a long_ time. Mr.
Corniell. in his remarks, said that a mema-
ber of the Labour party coming into this
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Chamber could only look on any measure
coming before members from a party
point of view. I am not going to do that,
I am going to look at measures from a
commonsense and broad point of view,
and from a view, which will be for the
benefit of the whole of the people of the
State, and I hope our friends who have
been returned by the Labour party to
this Chamber will lake a similar view and
look on the measures from an impartial
standpoint, ], of couirse. realise that the
present Administration have come into
power with a mandate from thle country
to reduce the cost of living and 10 reduce
the cost of the necessities of life. I want
to say from my place in (lhe House, and
outside of it as well, that 1 shall (10 every-
thing thiat canl be fairly done to assist thie
Government to bring about is desirable
result. I look on it as of thle uitmlost i-
I.oitaiice that the purchasing power of
the sovereign should be largely increased.
I intend to support the amendment be-
fore the House.

YLon. C. M1cKEQNZIE (South-East) ;I
-wish to sa y a few words on the business
before the House, but before doing so I,
like other member-s, desire to offer a wel-
conme to the old niemibers who have been
r-eturned and alsro to the new memibers. I
am sorry that sonic of the old members
have left, but such is thle fortune of elec-
tions. I see no reason whY one and all
should not wvork together in harmony and
peace for the benefit of the State. I
hope members will leave part 'y behind
themn when they come here-I refer to
members onl both sides-there is nothing
in it. I am glad that the Government
have foreshadowed ii] the Governor's
Speech some very good legislation, more
particularly do I refer to the improve-
mient of the various harbours and rivers
of the State. There is no doubt that to
,enable us to compete with our neighbours
we must have every facility and means of
despatch at the various p~orts for thle pur-
pose of getting away the lproduce of the
-State with the least possible expense. It
is little use for the farmers to labour
year in and Year out to get their produce
to a market and when it is sold there is
Tiotihing left because of the enormous ex-

pense in removing the produce from the
port of shipment. The Gov-ernment are
to be commended for improving the har-
bours of the State. I think in improving
the harbours the Government will be do.-
ing good work for the benefit of the whole
of the State, for the accommodation at
some of the ports is scandalous; there is
no means of getting the produce away
except at great expense, and we shall have
to bie in a plosition to get thle produce
away with despatch and in a very reason-
able mianner if we are to compete with
our neighibours. On the question of rail-
ways, I am sure the Government will
carry out a policy for the benefit of the
whole of the State. We p~assed, a number
of railways last year, but they have not
all beenl constructed, and I urge on thle
Govern ment to put the works in hand and
make provision for the future, for with-
out railwayvs in the State I do not know
how we are to develop it. It is much
checaper to build railways than to make
roads, and in some of the hieavily tim-
bered country, v more particularlY that inl
thle Souith-West. which is very bad icoun-
tr *y for roads. I should like to see railways
cairried through,. as well as through the
wheat belt. It would open upl the coun-
tr 'y there, and we are always certain of
water in that country. Unfortunately
this year tile country was visited b)'y a dry
season, h.ut down in the South-West there
is always water and crops can be grown
all the year round. I wish to endorse
the remarks of Mr. fi. D. 'Mc~enzie. I
eomie from the southern portion of the
State where we have any quantity of
rain; we had more than was good for us
thle other day. which prevented the rail-
way train getting through. Still, the Gov-
ernment worked wvith despatch and the
train g-ot througph as speedily as possible.
The dams in the south-western portion
are nll full. and I am sure everyon0e is
pleased to hear it. The rain has been a
great boon to the farmers in general. As
to monopolies, I shall assist the Govern-
mient to put them down if they exist. I
have heard a great deal about monopolies,
but I have not found one yet. I have
heard of them, but if there are any to he
dug uip I shall do all I can to assist the
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'Government to put them down, for mono-
polies are not good for a State. As to
reduction in the price of meat, that is a
very good action on the part of the Goy-
-erment, for we are paying more for
-meat than we should do. I know we have
plenty of cattle. As to the -purchase of
the steamers, I do not quite agree with
that action on tile part of the Govern-
ment. I would like to see the Government
-endeavour to reduce the pr ice of meat by
chartering a steamer for the season of the
year when cattle canl be brought down.
The Government could then see what
ground theyv are actually treading upon.
At the present time they do not know
bow the veilture will tiurn out. I object
to the way- in which the purchase of the
steamers wvas made. I think the matter
ought to have been brought before Par-
liament iii a juloper manner. No doubt
the Governent wrho have the best of in-
tentions thought it advisable to proceed
in another way' . As to the vessels being
scrap inon. I do not believe that at all.
I believe Ibe gentleman who has passed
the steamers has done so hionestly and the
,Government have got a fairly good deal
in the steamers they have bought. I hope
the Government wvill look towards the
mines. From what Mr. B. D. McKenzie
has told as, the mining industry seems to
be in at bad way' and there is a large num-
ber of peolec dpending on the mines. I
hope the Government will give all the as-
sistance they- possibily can to thle mining
industry, also to the farmers. for there
are many who require assistance to tide
them over their present trouble. There
ire many aniending Bills prom~ised and I
hope they will all receive due considers-
tion. We pass5 many Acts and year after
year they must be improved Upon. We
pass roads Acts and Municipal Acts and
I hey should be improved upon as time
goe s by. No doubt when Bills come be-
fore us later onl we shall give theni due
consideration. A great deal of alteration
has been made in the administration of
the Lands Department. At present people
are very frightened to zo in for land,
they are very careful what they do. It
is all very well to ay that the land agents
are making all the money, but land agents

cannot make a profit unless the Govern-
ment also wake a profit. I hope to deal
with the matters separately when they
come before the house.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (East): I had
not intended to take tip the time of the
House on this amendment, because I be-
lieve that I have never listened to any
question in this House that has received
more attention from lion, members,
or has been dealt with more fully
in every way. The question has been
so ably dealt with by lion, mem-
bers, that it is only because of the
fact that perhaps when tis amendment
goes to the vote the Address-in reply will
be completed, I have decided that it is
just as well to mnake a few remarks at
this stage. and not discuss the Address-ini-
reply at any%, gr'cat length. With other
lion,. members. 1 wish do congratulate the
House upon the en try into it of the new
members we have amongpst us this season;
and( also to congratulate thiem onl their
election. I feel that the debating lpower
of the House has been st rengtliened, and
that thle ol(1 members have received an en-
dorsement of thuei r past actions, which
has been very gratifying. 1 noticed in the
remar-s made by Mr. Cornell that it was
his intention to vote at all times in t his
House according to his reading of thle
wishes of the people as expressed at the
general elections, and I am with the lion.
mnember to this extent that I will vote at
all times according to my reading of the
wishes of those who have elected me to
this Chamber, because, after all, it is to
those wrho have elected us we are respon-
sible. We must recognise the drift, from
time to time, of the public mind, and
whilst we are governed to a great extent
by the wishes of the whole of the people
of the State, it frequently happens that
a majority at a general election absolutely
reverse the verdict given by them only a
few months previously. We mighlt say
where we have the confidence of the whole
of the people on some important question,
they are swayed more easily p~erhap~s than
those who are the electors of this Chamn-
ber-those who have a definite stake in
this country. those who cannot get out of
it if some legislation put onl the Statute
book seems likely to be detrimental to
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thle best interests of thie country-; whilst
I feel sure at great munny of those who vote
onl party' politics arc able, if things go
wrong, to depa it from the country for
good, leaving behind them many liabili-
ties in the form of taxation for those who
renain ii ile ;tlate to carry onl their
shoulders. We have been going into vari-
Otis legislation which has been the subject
of this debate .a id whether it has been
const i u tiona I or not has been clearly set
loath by I he mnembers who have spokeii.
It is well to bear- iii mind that we have
been for at very Ion,,. time drifting, onl
from one matter to another, and it is
just a question as to whether we are wise
to inter-fere "'ith Ii1)tivit enterp rise in
(lie marnier tha t thle Governments of these
States, have been doing in the last few
years. It is all very well for Governments
to coneic long from time to time and say
that it is their wish to interfere with mon-
opolies, and then to create one themselves
by borrowving money, andt thereby prevent-
ing- thle people from exercising that money
in the best possible wvay. They also seem
to he at every turin very much against the
person t he ' call "tme fat man,"i or the

capitalist, and it seems to me that they)
ale Innk-i it it much easier for the capital-
ist. because although they wvant to inter-
fete with his trade they are prep)ared to
go Onl thne mark-et from time to time to
borrowv his mronley, paying him, I believe,
a fairly- high rate of interest, fully four
per cent now. I do not think we are get-
ti ng. ont ever ,y occasion. the full value
of the soverein we borrow from him
when tile Government spend it. I believe
that a gr-eat deal of the motley borrowed
by this Government would not show l0s.
in the E by way of return for the outlay,
and, when we bear in mind that the peo-
ple will be taxed for all timne to find in-
terest oin the money, I doubt if it would
not be better if a lot of these enterprises
wvere left to the individuals themselves.
Personally, if I happened to be a capital-
ist-a nd I understood front Mr. Sander-
son that lie would account the sovereign
as the mail thing in capital-I should pre-
fer to tllnd money to the Government at
four per cent, rather than exercise it
mys velf, because when the community
undertake to pay a pnivare indi-

vidual a certain percentage for his
capital it does not matter to that
person whether the Government waste
the money or whether theY th row it inito
the sea, as theyv have dione at Fremnantle.
There is absolutelyv no risk to thme capital-
ist in that ease; lie. is certain, or al: ti me,
of his tour pet cent. ; whereas if? these in-
dividua Is are ileft to bring that monei vc into
this count iv anad use it themselves, anad are
miot interfered willi, they will lie quite
prepared to conic here and] expend it in

vaios as. so that thle wage-ea rutn
r-Omimi ma lits- will get a very big' slim te a it,
and if it is injudiciously spent, whilst the
owner wvill lose, the comnmuni ty wvil ene-
lit by it. and they will 'tot be taxed1 for
all time to find1( four per cett onl it. T
wvas very v much strnick thle othier day at
noticing that wvhi st ol .)tiine 30th. 1910,
the population of Australia was 4.600.000
amid tim public debt C257.6'27.000. the
Argentine has a p~opula tionl of 6.000.000.
atid a public debt of only 975.7S2.000O.
Of course. there is the difference between
a State trying to ann ever vthing" iself
artd a cont r v where private eatterprise is
allowed all possible freedom. In (the latter
cout ryV thex are not taxed for all tittle
to the extent they ni-ar iii Auistralia upotn
a public debt benii ng, a high rate of iii-
terest. We tind that taxation is creeping
ailong; the Land taxation is someithing like
30 per- cetit. of the revelntie. .and it is be-
cornitig- so unbearable, and some of these
etnterprises ate so unsettling to the corn-
amunit y, that I a m quite satisfied we are
not altogether in the right in still further
interferitig with ilhe a vetiutes of hivaytte
trade, whether it be in the hands of ritigs
or of combintes; in fact. I donubt very
muceh. especia lly after listening to this de-
bate, wh lether these rings or combines, par--
ticularly with r-egard to the imeint trade,
do exist. Therefore, I i-egret tlhat thle
Governumenit have embarked upon this en-
terp~rise of butyinig steamers to put utpon
the coast, and I also regret that tile 'v in-
tend. accorditig to the Speech. although
in this ease not so uineonsti tutintilyv. to
embark upon brickmaking anid tiniber: mil-
ling. This carries uts back to thme introdue-
tion of sheep by the late Goveraiment and
,also the introduction of horses. and inter-
feremice in thme cattle trade by the importa-
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lion of dairy cows; all of these things
have taken place nuder- the so-cailed Lib-
etal Governients, and on every occasion
these have interfered with private enter-
woise. They have unsettled the commun-
ity, , and so far I do not think any good
result has accrued to the State in) connie-
tion w'ith them.

Sil ting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hor. V. HAMERSLEY: It seems
to me that while the Government
have been ardent-hearted in embarking onl
so many' of these new enterprises, thleY
have overlooked some of those that have
a lwatys had ready ]tell) from the commun-
ity' in days gon1e by, even inl thle Crown
Colony day-s anid in thle early dlays of
Respo nsible Government in thi s Sta te. I
refer to inroads tha t are likel 'y to obtain

tpon the welfa ie of the community in thle
direction of helping farming in it by wvay
of subsidies for roads and subsidies to
agricultural socilies to encourage the
breeding- of stock and a1 better class of
wvrt. There are new industries t hat per-
iaps tire attracting attention, or new de-
partures that are more speculative,
thotugh practicl iv tlie' tire not. in
klj ng with Ihle suggestion of the
Government. "n'a tural i ndustries of
tite State."'U lie natuiiral industries
al e undoubtedly the ones to build
Ill. but this siw-csted embarking u poii
tile purchase of steaners. and tile further

s~!2~1nof reducing thle cost of mnach-
inerv to the farmiers and the agriculltural
eominunit v by v hie manufacture of macli-
inler 'Vlby the State, I consider to be ex-
hiemlelv riskv. The Liberal Government
hi1d idieas of embarking in this direction,
I)It I have alway' s been opposed to it. I
tan not realise tha t Ave are Ilide v 1 to get ainy
2-00d resulits from the Government eml-
harking, upon the manufacture of macli-
inery for the farming comnmunity. It is
another interference with private traders,
a nother interference wi tnthfie Itrade of
peole who have been established for some
time, and who. I am perfectl *y satisfied,
will eater for the community* very nitmuh
hett-r than the average Governmenlt offi-
eial. It is this interference with mien who
have already embarked upon these in-
'Inst lies this threatened interference with

them, which in so many instances debars
people from bringing capital into the
country. If they have a fair field andII might also say, no favour-because tndcer.
the Federal tariff it strikes rue they are
getting too much fa'ocur in many instances
-1 feel that, as time goes on, these indus-
tries will establish themselves. All we re-
qluire to do now is to foster them. Thle
Governor's Speech says that tile Govern-
muent intend to foster the "natural inchs-
tries of thle country." I [hi nk in doing,
that they wvill ble doing- anl immense am-
mint of good, and quite sullicien t, hut to
foster these other inidustries whiiich are not
natural industries, antI not only to foster
them, but to embark upon themt th rough
thle State itself, is entering into coimpeti-
tion with those al ready established; antd
it seems to mue a v'ery great mistake. I do
not wish to go into any particulars with
regard to these subsidies I have referred
to, bitt T do know thlit in the past agricul-
in cal societies throug-hout tile State have
been the tneatis of encouraging private
breeders of stock a ul various. ianufac-
turers. The GoverninentI have carried out
quite sufficient wheti thley have encouraged
work in that direction. Stubsidies to so-
cieties for the purpose of encouraging
plouph iamg rather than mainufacturing
maitlinry or Inufaeitig" plcolhs, I
.an perfectly satisfied, wvill do a lot more
good by hel pinen nen to improve themn-
selves in that class of wvork; and encour-
aging them to take a greater interest in
their wvork will ble qluite sufficient to help

tine marnufacturers of macehinery . At the
satme time it will lbe thle mieans of our-
ptroducing a greater quantity of wheat off
the areas now under [lie plough. and by
thatI means it will encon'age a far e-reatei'
revenne for out railwaYs. I am coninmced
tile State will ble doing a greater amout
of gooud in that direction for thle natural
iinsirica thman by' embarking upon the
Sta te manufacture of the machines to do
the work. I hold the opinion that if tile
Federal Parliament were to do away' with
the major portion, of the dutty upon niacli-
inery and encourage men to wvork tine
maclines rallier than to mnanuifacture
them. Australia would be better off in, her
production. Now,. with regard to atiother
matter mentioned in the Speech, and in
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connection with a question before the
House: the likelihood of embarking upon
this steamer enterprise and purchase,
which I feel lias undoubtedly been proved
by all the speeches to have been an tnu-
consitutionat proceeding, we are likely to
give still further opportunities for indus-
trial trouble; and in anything we canl do
to Avoid the State running' onl the rocks
any further in regard to industrial trou-
bles. I shall be pleased to hielp the Gov-
erniment. There is no doubt there has
heen more trouble within the last twelve
months or two y ears than ever before,
and I think it is that most of the people
must be having too good a tinie. They
really seemn to strike with the slightest
provocation. I realise that at our ports
only last season the farming community
were made to suffer a severe loss through
a few hands at Fremantle refusing to uin-
load several of the vessels. They found
their bags cost them infinitely more than
they should, have. Again, thle same thing
occurred through the strike at Midland
Junction. If these troubles had been
grappled with by the Government by mak-
ing the men face their obligations under
the agreements under -which they were
workingj I think it wvould have had a much
greater effect, and helped the community
much better than embarking onl these en-
terprises which will only encourage still
further- trouble, In the case of the Midland
.Tnnctina strike, we realise it was a State-
controlled concern, and if these concerns
controlled by the State caii not he freed
from industrial troubles, it is just as well
for the State not to embark on too many
of them. I certainly think the solution
of this will be to continue thle system of
immigration. 'We want more people Onl
our shores. We find that in all directions
the community wish to keep Australia for
,white men. It is freelyv acknowledged it is
impossible for us to hold the country'
unless we fill it uip mnore with white peo-
ple; yet the attitude that some of the peo-
ple would have uts Adopt seems to moe is
that, while they want to encourage the
white men. they are not doing it in the
right way by not getting more peo-
ple in Australia. B '- our- not en-
eanrafting a9 sufficient niumber of ipeople
to comle inl we a re only hlelping

to drive trade to the people of the
East; and] in driving our trade into their
bands, we are helping to build up those
nations at our exlpense. It hr certain
strikes a lot of our coal contracts are
driven off to Japan, and if by other de-
lays inl the carrying through of various
classes of trade here tile trade is driven
away from our shores And goes to the
Eastern ports, it stands to reason that
that these people will be thriving while we
are losing trade and losing mioney that
should he coming to our shores. I think
at every turn we want to do our utmost
to encourage people to come here; and
the day will not then he very far distant
when we will not need to look to America
or England, to defend us. I think we will
be on fairly safe lines if we encouriage
thrift. I do not think Mr, Bath could
have realised, whlen lie gave forth his.
minute with regard to land transfers, what
an enormous amount of damage would be
done to the credit of a great many people
settled within our borders. I should like
to see Air. Bath acknowledge that hie made
a mistake. I do not suppose there is any
possibility of getting himn to do so, but
I feel convinced that there was no neces--
sity for him to issue the instructions in
the way be did. There is no doubt it bas-
done an immense amiouint of liurni to dile-
credit of men who are settled or wish-
ing to settle onl the land. I say Again, it
has; meant that a great many men
have had to rely on the State,
for them to carryv onl operations.
many of thlem couldi have obta-inied the
mioney from thle private banks. And would
haive preferred to do so. I think it would
have been very muvch better if they hand
been ahle to obtain that money in that
way rather then having to runl to thle
Governmient for it. If there was any loss
to be sustained it was better that thme pri-
vate individual amid not the State should
hear it. The State has h'ad to find a very
mucth larger amiount of money for financ-
ing 1hle people onl the land Mhan it would41
hlave done if these instructinns had not
been issued. If we can oly. revert to the
old state of affairs, -under which a tight
hand wvas kept on the conditions of imi-
provenient and of land settlement gener-
ally, it would he quite sufficient. I do,
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no01 like to sit down without referring
ainin io a further feeling- of inseeurity
c reated by disposing of certain hands who
have been retrenclhed. I regret extremely
that it shiould have been found itecessarv
to retrench suich mnen as Mr. Despeissis
and Captain l-are. It must have unset-
tied the whole of the Civil Service from
end to end. They were men with yecars of
service before thorni , and I con speak
feelingl 'y, particularly' in respect to Mr.
Despeissis, who-,m I looked upon as one
of the ablest officers in the Agricultural
Department. In regard to his work in
the North'-West, I suppose lie spoke his
miind a little too freel y and so fell into
disfavour. For my' part I like to see a
civil servant have an independence of
siew; and if lie has certain views it is just
as well for himi to gRive a straigh tforward
expression to them.

Hon. E. MeLarty: That officer always
did his duty well.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Certainly he
was one of the most able officers in the
State and I regret that it was fonnd ad-
visable to get rid of him. I am satisfied
the work lie did will stand as a record in
his favour. He was at all times a very
good official in lie department. I do not
wish to detain members at any great
length, because I know Ministers have
several speeches to make in reply to the
debate. b~ut I wish to tender one or two
remarks in regard to the question of
whether or not this is a party House.
Some members have comle into the House
with the avowed object. of doing away
wvith it, and others have annlouncedl as
their mission the maaking- of it a party
.House. while still others go so far as to
say' it is. and( always has been, a part;-
House. Personally T have ever acted most
independently. and( I bielieve I ca,;n say' thle
same for every other member of the
House. It is of frequent occurrence 10
be sitting- side byv side with an lion. mni-
her in oiie division, and then find oneself
oppj-osite to thait. snine member in the next
succeding" division taken onl a later clo'nsc
in the same Bill. Thne one idea uippermost
in the minds; of every member of thle
Chamber iii the past hvas been 10 view
whatever subject was before thle House
iln thn light of what was in the best ill-

terests of tile State, without any idea of
benefiting one or tile other party-. No
maitter wshat parties may hav-c existed in
the country, they have not been allowed
to affect the m1ember-s oc this Hos.Mr.
Cornell stated that hie wvould ever Uphold
aniy man who, inl his ownl opinioni, thought
lie was doing good to thne commnunity. I
hardly agree with that sentimient, because
it seems to me the nihilist is convinced
that lie is doing good to thle community.
1 do0 not know that even All. Cornell
would uphold anyone whose desire is
wholesale destruction. I am- fiuite satis-
fied that members who have gviven expres-
sion to these views will before lon'g be
counted among our best friends, and will
realise that there are two sides to every
qumestion, and that we can still be good
friends without necessarily holding the
views put forward by either the Labour or
the Liberal party. So far as those who
desire to do away with the Upper House
are concerned, I agree with M~r. Connor,
who remarked that it was not the price of
meat, or the cost of Living, that was so de-
trimnental to the State, hut that it was the
want of thrift, and t-he tendency so many
people have to run to the picture shows
or the racecourse, and spend their earn-
ings and gamble away their future. I
feel that this is particularly alpplicable to
the proposition- to do away with the Upper
House. Those men and women who are
prepa red to send here a representative
with the idea of doing away with the Uip-
per House are quite prepared to gamble
away their future and] thr-ow ev-erything
into thle melting pot.

Honl. J. Connell: Do you deny them
thle r-ight to amuse themselves?

Hon. TV. HAJIERSLEY:- No, I do not;
1 only feel that a great: many of them seem
to think thait life is created for nothing
but amusemient. They will slpend all their
time in amusement, and wonder why they
have not made a greater success of life.
Thley a tre quite prepared to gamlble on
the chances, and when the-y lose come
round and share with the other fellow. So
with regard to the Bill under the proposal
of the Government. I am perfectly satis-
fied it will have a, very fair consideration
at the hands of members of this Chamber.
but of course it is one that, onl the face
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of it, is directly against the Constitution
under which we live, a nd therefore will
probably meet the fate wvhich I feel sure
the Government anticipate for it. I do
not wish to take ipl any further time.
except to say T sincrel 'y hope that when
several of the new memlbers have been
aniongst uts a little longer they will not
retain their extreme party feelings. but
wvill agree to fall in with uts and work in
thne best interests of the State.

The PRESIDENT: ) would remind thne
House that the q~ucsl ion is tilhe amendment
to the Address-inl-repl.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN (Central) : I
realise that this debate onl the amendment
move(I by M1r. Moss has been somewhat
drawn ouit. I (lid not intend to address
thle House onl Ihis p)articular amendment,
but I really* filld it necessary l o speak
now% in ease I may not have another opl-
port unity. Like those wvlo have spoken
before me. 1 desire to tender congratula-
tions to thle new members elected, with
all due respect to tine old members who
have passed out. Ini some cases it was
defeat, and in one or two cases former
]tel. members have retired. As 'Mr. Me-
Kenzie said, at election time some must
pass out and others comle in. Ave mnay eon-
gratulate ourselves oin the introduction to
the House of %Ir. Sanderson, Mr. Lynn.
and Mr. Colebatch; I mention these thlree
first because of their able dlebating flowvers.
I would] also be~p to lender my most
hearty 'Vwelcome to the other two gentle-
men returned from the Eastern Goldfields.
namely. 31r. Ardagh-l and 11r. Cornell. I
think those two gentlemen will, to a great
extent, he able to assist the House in the
consideration Of questions affecting the
workers. It is necessan- that we should
have all1 shadle. of opinion represented
here. just the same as an 'ywhere else. I
still nurtunre thne hope that 'Mr. 'Moss may
t hink fit to withdraw the amendment, for
it ill-becomes this Chamber to diissentI fromt
the Address-ini-rep-ly to His ExcellenrY
per medinm of ain amrendment such as that
movedl by Mr. Moss, and I therefore fer-
ventlY hop)e that Mr. 'Moss will withdraw
without fording onl a division. One of
the first miatters the hon. gen tleman re-
ferred to in bringling forward the amenid-

ment Iwas tile fad-1 that this House has
been made a part 'y House. From liy

knowledge of I his Chamber it has been
very tiouclh a parny House all the lime. 1
was first reti-ned eleven years ago Inst
Ja nun rY. and onl looking round I find
there are just ninle members in ( lie pie-
sent House who wvere here eleven years
ate. Oi that occasion I was elected if,
Parliament as a Labour candidate pledged
to the abolition of this Chamber. Io those
daYs, we fought ('ni ldclitis oil paitN
lilies. and in ever ' elecition each candi-
date alitays look sides. Of course Labour
was not in the forefront then as it is to-
day, v but nevertheless each elect ion to this
Concil Was foughplt Onl party lines.

H-on. F. Connor: No.
Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: MNv election was.

and so was every other election.
Hon. F. Connor: No.
Hon. B. C. O'BRjIE: If ]tol. members

%vil I cast their miinds black for thle last
tenl Or eleven years and recollect the dif-
feren t Governments that have had their
day. fihey% wvill find that every election
for Ihis Council was always fought Onl
1part vhlies.

lion. F. Connor: Mline was not.
Hon. B- C. OBRIE N : The lion. wile-

mian has scarcely ever haid opposition. To
In' knowledge this House has always been
a party Honlse. and it is because people
are I-ett ilng bettecr educated to Avhat is
neceq-ar v in poth ical il r5 that a few

candidates of a more democratic clharacter
arc now being- elected, and it seems to he
a drca 4 onl Ihc lirt of sonie gent lemni
Ithat t his House is becoming a I a it.
Hlouse. I dlo not see why there should iiot
be as much prty- feeling here as in the
other Chamber. I have the distinction of
being, the first pledged Labour man re-
turned to either House in tlie W"estern
Australian, Parliament. Getting back to
the amendmeicnt. Mr. Mloss laid great stress

onl the fat tie t hle Council is becoming
n p artyA House. If it suits people to elect
democratic canldidates, I do not think it
iN righIt of an'- gentlenian to criticise that
fact. The session before last when we re-
duceed thle franchise it will be remembered
that that Bill wvas carried after a coai-
promlise. We would never hiave got that
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reduction but that a few members, who
tire now claiming that tlleynare non-party
melt, comipromiised. It is weltlrememibered
that Mr. Connolly, whom I am sorry is
not in his seat at piesent, went round
.and told members w-ho were deadly op-
posed to the reduction. "If we (10 not
comp ~romise a little, o i- Government wvill
he accused of refusing a reduction." in
this amiable war lie got certalin gentlemen
to comlpromnise and hy this means the Bill
became law. That is w-eli knowna to me1m-
hers,. With regard to the unconstitutional
methods of the G overnment %%e have heard
at 1reat deal. I do not intend to weary the
House further; we have had qurite enought
of tiat. Of the pros awl cons and what
should be constitul tonal or unc~oiistitu-
tionral, we have heard snflicient. With
,egard to thle propositions of the Govern-
" eli t, the g-reat point 'a ised is that the
C overnmnent have acted iuconst itutionalIly
1l -v a pprop)riating money for certain pun-
puoses wvithout the conisen t of Parliament.
The G overnmeni ct on thle hiust ing ~Iasat
seav made p)ledges to the people that if
eleacted t hey wonuld brin about certain re-
foirms cad that they would put1 into opera-
tion certain movements which would assist
the people generally. They were elected
by a very large majority; therefore the
people confirmed the right of the cmov-
erntnent to do as the%' have since done.
When the present A dministratiou 'met
Pari amient last year, it was then given
out that the session would be a short one,
antd that no vrly contentious matter would
be introduced, and it "-as accepted on all
hands that the Government would just
-et an opportunity to put little neces-
sarv measures through Parliament and
then go into recess. It was a wvell known
fact last year that the Government in-
tended to buy steamers: it was w'ell known
wvhen we wvere sitting last session.

Hon. 31. L. 'Moss: They never said a
word about it in Parliament.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: It is no use
the lion, member trying to tell us that.
It was discussed and thrashed out on the
hustings and asserted in Parliament.
When Parliament went into recess, the
Christmas holidays were upon uts, and
he Government were .facdid with many

difficuilties. Ta the first place they were

faced with indlustri-troubles, but not be-
cause the Labour party were in power, for
I can say that if there had not been a
Labour Government there would have
beeni serious trouble for the country. It
was owing to the diplomacy of the present
Administration that many big industrial
troubles did not occur last year, and have
not occurred yet and I hope are not
likely to occur. For having averted this
trouble I give credit to Mr. Seaddan and
his Administration.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: I think credit
'vas due to M1r. Dodd.

1-on. B3. C7. O'BRIEN: I am giving
credit to I he whole Administration. Had
another leader been there-

Hon. C. Sommers interjected.
The PRESIDENT: If the bon. mein-

ber wants to interject lie must sit in his
place.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: When the Gov-
erment had their own friends clamour-
ing, about them wanting to tear them
down ;ad "'anting- to get a lot of con-
sideration, it "'as a big trouble to be up
against. The present Administration
dealt in the most diplomatic manner wvith
these troubles and have come out with
flying colours. We were up against a
very serious trouble with regard to the
biid season. I dread almost to think what
confronted M1inisters when they had to
protect unfortunate newv settlers, find
water for them, provide seed wheat and
manure, reduce their rents or extend their
payments and assist them in various ways
to tide over the dry year. I am proud
to sa 'y, and] I know all members will agree
with me, that these troubles are over, arid
I hope they are not likely to recur. The
present Administration has dealt with
these matters and dealt with them very
well, and various speakers, including Mrl.
Moss, gave a certain amouint of praise to
them. though there seems to be quite a
unanimous feeling among certain memt-
bers that they should carry this amend-
ment. The Honorary Minister, I venture
to say, will, when he replies, defend the
Government on the constitutional point.
These pledges were made on the hustings,
a hurried session was held, and the coun-
try was told that no contentious matter
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would be entered upon; yet when the
Government try to put their policy into
effect during the recess they are faced
with a certain unanimity among some
members to down the Governmient simply
because they are trying to put into opera-
tion a policy they promised the people
as soon as they got anl opportunity. With
regard to the enterprises which the Gov-
ernment have entered upon, I do not
think there is anything unusual or strange
about them. The Government took the
bull by the horns, if I may use a vulgar
phrase, and took over the ferries oil tile
river. They are running a good service
and the 'y are promising a better one. The
service was only indifferent prior to the
Government taking. over the ferries.
Speaking thle other night Mr. AteLarty
endenvoured to defend the cattle owners,
or the ''beef buccaneers'' as Mr. Connor
called them; and wvent so far as to say,
there is a considerable a mount of trade in
freights and passenger fares on the
North-West coast for more steamers, but
the onlv thing- hie thought wvas that the
Government were not wvise in catering for
the cattle trade. Mr. Connor in his
speech endeaVOUred to show the cost of
cattle in K~imberley, the rates of freight,
and( the cost of beef on the hoof or hook
at Freman tie, which was 2%d. per poundc.

Hon. F. Connor : That is not quite cor-
rect; 2-9/d. to 4d. It is all in flansard.

Hon. B. C. O'BBIEN: Let us say dYzd.
as anl average. There must be some justi-
fication for the Government to step in,
becanse there is a tremendous margin be-
tween 3V2d. and all average of about 10d.
per pound for beef.

Hon. F. Connor: What has that to do
with the producer or dealer!

Hfon. B. C. O'BRIEN: We are dealing
wvith this question in a broad way. It has
everything to do with them. The boni.
member is treating the question from his
own standpoint; the Government are
dealing with it for the country. We can-
not consider the "beef buccaneers" or the
"pig pirates" as they have been called,
when the Government are endeavouring
to do something for the community, and
we want to know where that difference
between 322d. and 10d. comes in. I am

going to support the Government; I have
been returned to support this Government
in carrying out a certain policy.

Hon. C. Sommers: By one vote.
Hdn. B. C. O'BRI-EN: I fought my

election fairly and squarely on a straight-
out pledge, and I think it all the more to
moy credit, because in a province like
mine-Mr. Drew will bear me out that it
is a very conservative province, made up
of pastoral and agricultural interests
principally, because the mining interests
have no votes-members canl understand
it is difficult for a manl to contest on the
Labour ticket and win a seat. Mr. Som-
mers interjected that it was won by one
vote; if it was by only one vote I foughit
a gallant battle, and it difficult to stand
onl a platform p~ledged to wipe this
Chamber out of existence if I get anl
opportunity. However, althoug-h I was
elected by ol-y olic vote, I am here to do
the best I canl for my constituents and
thle coun try .zenerall y. With regard to
the steamers, what we want to find out
is soniething- about the margin betwveen
WA_,. and l0d.

Hon. h. AfeLarty' : flo you pay l0d.?
I-Ion. B. C. O'BRIEN: I do not, I pay

OAd., but that is under contract, and I
hiave not changed my butcher for nearly
two years. The average price of mieat to-
day is l0d,

Hon. E. MeLarty: Nothing of the kind.
Member: Nonsense.
Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: I assert it

again; the average price to the ordinary
consumer is 10(d.

Hon. F. Connor: No.
Hon. B. C.* O'BRIEN: The fact remains

that it is so. Mr. McLarty's experience
was limited to only a certain portion of
the IKiniberleys, but Air. Connor spoke
with a wider knowledge of the two Kim-
herleys, and thle trade he opened upl with
Manila. Mir. Connor told us of the trade
f rom Kimberley, and, what it cost to bring
cattle down, but he did not give us infor-
nmation about the prices he got in Manila;
hbow~ever, wve will not worry about that; it
is his affair. Mr. MeLarty referred to the
firm of Emanuel Bros., who he said-and
I am sorry that he used the words, as I
am sure hie did not mean them-were
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hounded out of the country. I would
like to be hounded out of the State just
as the Emanuel r-os. have beeii boiied
out. 1 wvorked in) Kimberley nearly twventy
yearis ag-o for the Emanuel Bros. and I
know what they h-ave done in the past, and
I know the methods they adopted, and I1
repeat I would like to be hounded out in
the mnnerct (hat Mr. lMetarty referred to.
I cannot reconcile these statements of
]linembers. Tliei-e is another gentle-
man in the North-West who is well known
to Mr. McLarty, and to Mr. Connor and
others; I refer to Mr. Bush, who owns
something like four million acres of terri-
tory there.

Hoti. F. Connor: He does not owvi
an acre.

Honi. B. C. 0'BRIEN: I mecan it is held
nuclei- pastoral lease. Air. Bush has also
been hounded out of Western A ustraliaI
and lie is living in England, in luxury, in,
a bealutiful mansion.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: What did- hie do
here fur fourteen years?

Bonl. B. C. O'BRIEN: He made all
his money in Western Australia. My
point, however, is that if we had two or
three Bushes and two or three Emtanuels
who owned the whole country, of what
use would it be to anyone else? The
Government are endleavouring to cope
with the difficulty and provide meat for
the people at a reasonable price- Every
member who has spoken has applauded
the Government for their efforts, and that
1. consider is an admission that they be-
lieve that the Governmeiit are honest in
their intention to do something for the
people. If they fail, we must not blame
them; the least we canl say will be that
they made aii honest effort. This project
was a long time onl the tapis before the
Government entered onl it. and they knew
what they were doing, aiid got certain in-
formation. and I take it they have been
guided in all their- actions by the advice
of experts, and that the State will he pro-
tected against heavy loss.

Hon. H. D. McKenzie: Are they going
to retail the meat?

Ron. B. C. O'BRIEN: I am not in a
position to state what their future inten-
tdons are in that dii-ection. I would also

like to refer briefly to the questiou of the
ntationalisation of the trains. Exception
litus been taken here to the Government
entering on this project. I would not like
to argue as to the merits of municipalisa-
tion as against iationalisatioua, but I do
say that. some system different from the
one wich exists at the present time is
absolutely necessary. It has also been
said that because the Government are
going to take over the trains the citizens
will be deprived of certain rights. I
wvant to know where they come in? We
are told that in 28 years' time the whole
concern will be handed over to the city
council onl behalf of the ratepayers, but
what are we going to get in 2S years'
ltme? I venture to say that in 28 'years
fromt now this syvstem will be so obsolete
that it will not be worth two shillings,
lock, stock and barrel. Mr. Colehatch
dvocated I he s 'vsteni of inunieipalisa-

tion, I think. as against nationalisaition,
and lie said that a little inconvenience
to the people who were kept waiting on
street corners was neither here nor
there; but I want to inform Mr. Cole-
batch that the city of Perth is growing
daily, and I venture to say-and I hope
I will not be considered too optimistic
-that we shall shortlyv see a building
and a general boom such as we have
never seei before. The population of
Perth is increasing, and it is a half-
horl-I occurrence to see womien and
children left standing onl street corners
whilst crowvded tramns pass them b 'y. The
system at the present time is very bad;
I do not know who is to blame, but we
certainly want some kind of change.
I will not go into the question of which
is the better, nationalisation oi- muni-
cipalisation, but I would welcome
any scheme, slid wre should not consider
what the rights of the citizens will be
289 years hence. I think the Government
deserve great credit for the bold step
they have taken in dealing with this
question. The services must be extended,
and I maintain that the scheme when it
is nationalised can be dovetailed into
that of the railways. There is another
matter to which I desire to make refer-
enee, and that is with regard to workers'
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homes. We were told that the Govern-
wient intended to do this, and in order
to mtake tile scheme more complete-they
decided to establish brickyards and State
mills. These scheme wvill all dovetail,
and ag-ain here I think the Government
are deserving of credit instead of the con-
dlewnat ion ivhiehi has been heaped on
t hem during the past few weeks. W ithI
rel-Jrrd to the quest ion of immig-ration. I
m ,t iot k~nuw what the Glovernment Ire

doing at the p resell time. 21J r-. Connolly1
told tis thle othIer evening that tile Gov-
ernmn t had p rae ticall ' stopped iimi-
gration. anid tile few who were tofming
t the State we i-c thlose wVIIo were beinug
broughlt out as the result of -on tracts
entered into wvith shlippinig colmpanlfies
durin' his regimae. I sayv tha~t those ini-
mI luanits wvhot have comle to the cotui tr y
have hd d a very' fair- crack of tile whip.
I still maintain tha t before we bring
petople here by thle thousand we should
kcnowl what we are g-oing to do wvith them.
It was clearly' understood a few year's
ago wvhen Ave started tile immuigration
policy. t hat there wvouid be nonie broughlt
(lilt hlere but farm labourers alid other
conirt, iv workers that tue State was in
nieed1 of and (if whomn there was ai sear--
cityv. Jffluli--iflts lave comec here by the
thousa nd, btlt what do we find ;that for
a cou pie of yearis back we have had as5
aimmig-ra ItS Ilil who are not farm lab-
oturc's a l(d who have iio capital, and
these peole are at tue present time ill
the city and- stuburbs driving bakers' carts
or runing messages anid taking tip work
that really shlould be done by local peo-
ple. That is not the class of immigrant
wre wanlt, and even if the Government
have stayed their hland a little ill tile mat-
ter of immigration I believe theyhv
followed a wVise cou~rse. For Day own
part, however. I think wve call do with
thonsands and thousands more people
in this countr-y. but wre should ulse
discretion ill their choice. Diring
the past tenl or twelve months t(here
has been ia decidedly better class of
people a rivi ng fromt the 0o(1 country, and
I hope that amy continue, because a good
class are always welcome; bnt if the Gov-
erIonent havye stayed thelir halld I tink
they have donle so in time. T do not like

to be rude, but I1 say that batches .of
men wvho have arrived here are. nothii ng
but hobbledehoys an~d are quite useless,
aitd when one speaks to them it is impos-
sible to get anything out of them. They
are people who hlave come from the big
commercial centi'es of Enia ntl anid are
useless for colonial life. It is plitiabille to
see them. Tilat class are 11o good to uts,
a 11(1 if the Cloverlimwent have eased tip I
think it w'as not before it was time. I
wvillI just deviate a little in order to make
sonme reference to tile Fremoantle dock. I
do not know what would have halppined
if the La bollr Gov'ernmen t had been in

power when t lie construction oft the dock
w%-as nut horised; I thl~ink they would have
beenl an~nihilatedI.

l1on. J. W. Kirwanu: They w~ouhld have
had no peace.

lion. BA. C. O'BIIEN: I will not say it
is a scanldal, but it seems dreadful to
tink that (:200.000( has been stillk in that
w~ork withiout r'esulIt. Wte want a clock,
and a big suim of money has been sp~ent,
anid thlre is no one to take the responsi-
hlii ty. When the Labour Goveirnmnllt
mlake Ali honest effort to do sonlletliig,
hon. juembeis should give themn encoul'-
agenen t and the opportu nity of doinug it.
The Go-emnnient have been in office only
eight or inle months, anId the mnoment
they, make an effort to put their policy
into erfect there is a tremendlous howl.

Tt is just about seven years since the
Daghish Governiment ivere in power-the
thrsi Labour Administration in this coul-
try. Those g-entlemell oil that occasion
nmade a nloble and( honest effort to buy out
olle of the biggest monopolies andt one of
thle greatest stumbling blocks to progress
i this country. I refer to the Midland
r'ailwvav' oln, members know the attitude
J adopted towards that company wvhen I
was first elected to this House eleveni years
ago. I was the means of having a Select
Committee app~oinlted, of which the pres-
ent leader of the House was a member,
and Ave improved that service out of all
knowledge withIiin a few mnlths. Thlen,
wrhein the Laboiir Goverinent came iiito
power they made a noble effort to acquire
for the State that great hindrance to de-
velopirent. and there was a howl from
one end of thle country to the other.
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lion. C. A. Piesse: I do not think so.
Hon. B. C. O'BRTEN: It is a wvell-

known fact there was a howl from one end
of the country to the other, and because
of their efforts to buy out that company
they were treated as a lot of thieves want-
ing to make money Oat of the deal.

Hon. C. Sommers: They quiarrelled
amiong-st themselves.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIE'N: Theyv did not
quartel amongst themselves; they worked
amicably together, but wizen the matter
came before Parliamient it was decided
against them. The trouble is that as soon
ais a Labhour Government ma ke an endeav-
our to do a patriotic service for the couna-
try they are denied the opportunity' . We
have heard a great deal during this debote
about the Trades Hall influence an-) nh~,nt
caucus. Now. I was elected eleven vears
ago to this Cite tber and I sir,_nedi the
Labour platform on that occasion. There
was a definite platform put before me, and
all I have ever tried to do wvas to stick
to that platform; and if this Mr. MecCal-
Iurn, w~hom hon. membhers are advertisingi
so much, came to me aid put a proposi-
tion before mec. I would sav-"here is
my platform and I am going to stick to
tihat, and so long as I do that I am doing
my diutfy to the people who sent me here.",
A lot is snaid about the Labou r caucus, but
in all parties thiere must lbe a means of
coming to finality and arranging some-
thin,- definite, If a proposition is coming-
before the House or t he countryv, no tun-
ailly the part ' will hold a meeting. and in
order to arrive at fi na lity- the lproposalI is
discussed and a decisioni arrived at b v
vote, andit is generally expected that the
minority will fall in with tile views of
thle maj ority. Therefore, there is a caucus
of the Liberal party in the same way as
I here is one in the Labour p~arty. Natulr-
ally M ,Ainisters will not go before Parlia-
Meat Wi I hout conslting their party: theY
put their views before the party, v and at
the meeting their proposals are either
mnodified or strengthiened. The conse-
quence is that this dreaded cauicus, which
comes it1 for so much abuse, arrives at an
arrangement which is then put into effect
by the Government. Hen. mnembers have
accused the Labour members of being
dominated by the Trades Hall. The

Trades Hall has its own little organisa-
tioti, but one of the latest movements em-
ainating from that body shows that it is
doing some good for the country.

Hon. Mf. L. Mioss: Do not give away
any secrets.

I-Jon. B. C. O'BRIEN: There are no
secrets. 1 know that Mir. Moss will he
always fair, but lie is in the habit of blurt-
fig on t interjections out of his turn. In
the past lie was alway' s in the habit of
referrin-t to "politicians of a certain
I irand." and 'vet members say this is not
n1 party Liouise! Sotme lion, members will
remember the time when MAr. Kingsmill
wa1s ler 4cr of the House. and lie a ad 1

oc" methier with the whole of the House
arrayedi against uts. Perhaps these little
iremarks which Mir. Moss makes are not
sarcasm but only pleasantry , but he does
freqitentl ' refer to a "certain brand of
politician," and just now by interjection
hie alluded to secrets. I assure him I can
give anay no secrets, because there are
none. As I was saying. the Trades Hall
i rYhinr to bring about a more amicable

aremet twe the unions them-
selves and betwveen the unions of employ-
ers as wvellI as of employees. One would
think thant there were only unions oil one
.side. but there are powerful and auto-
cratic nions on the other side. Members
talk about the Labour party caucuis-if
only we kniewv some of the secrets of the
ofther caucus! In order to bring about
mote amicable woiki ng amongst the
unions themselves the Trades Hall is pro-
11u0tia" a movement which will l end to
hard towcether tlhe varions trades in a par-
tiel r iudutstty' . In every' industry there
te a1 number of different trades. each

itavi iz its own untioni. In the prin~ting
trade, for instance, there are the book-
binders, the t 'ypographical society, and
others, in the iton trade also there are
manyv branches of work, the wotrkers in
each of which have their own unions.
Those unions may' be regarded as sections
of the industry. Let uts say that in the
irot, trade ther-e are i ron workers who have

a uittotn of 200 members, cud in atnother
section of the industry there ma" be a
uniotn with only 30 mnembers; thiese 30

ig~ht have a grievance against their inns-
lets. an at a little meeting- of their own
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they decide that titey are not geltting a
fair- deal anud they will go onl strike. They
dto so. and perhaps paralyse a whole in-
dustr v. and cautse distress to hundrteds of
melt colnnected with Itha~t industry, been use
all the other unions in the industry areC
loyal and si and liv tilie men who are onl
strike. -Now the T rades Hall is making
these various un ions combhine. anld before
any str-ike cat, be br-ought abtout lihey will
have to send their deleg-ates. wvith ( heir
grievance, to thle executive; thle executive.
after dealing withI the case, will send hack
a recommendatiotn to each of thle sectiotns
in tha t particular i udutstr v. and thlese sec-
tions will have to consider thie mnatter
again before they can go out oti strike.

Holt. M. L. Moss: But str-ikes are not
lawful.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: We know that
they are not lawvful, nevertheless these
troubles do occur. At any rate this is
what the Trades Hall people are doing
at thle present time for the good Of their
fellow men and also, I maintain, for the
good of the country. I hope I hlave not
wearied the House too much, but I hlave
jutst tried to make the best Of the few
points T htad noted.

lon. J. E. DODD (Holiorary ' Minis-
ter) :I, like other members, extend a
hearty welcome to those new members
who were returned at the last elections.
and I may say I also regret very' muclh
the defeat of Mr. Doland, who, I all
satisfied, would htave become a very useful
mnember of this Council. and one wvlo
woutld have beeti of great use iti the de-
bates. T an, also exceedingly sorry that
MrIt. L'eunefather is not able to take his
place during the debate on the Addressq-
in-reply. Mr. Pennefaither and I wvere
comrades in misfortune somec IS nmonthis
ago when we ivel-e both in ill-hen Itli, atid I
sincerely hope that during the course of
the session hie will be able to take his seat
again anad give uis the benefit of his ex-
perienee. A good deal has been said
during the debate, and also in the Pr-ess,
in reference to the recent electiotis and
the defeat sustained by thie Labour party.
At least, wve have not heard a gr-eat deal
about the defeat of the Labour patty,
butl rather of the success of the other

party. So far as the last elections go,
the Labour lparty won maIgn ilk-en t v: we
won three seals which had never previ-
ously been wvon by Labour candida te,.
We lost one cen ait By. bitt we pu"t upo a
great fight in two other constituencies.
That is tite record of the Labour party' at
tle ]last elction; we won three sea s
wvhich had niever. 'reviousl v been won. we
lost one, aid we put upl 1 a" nificent
figli t for two others. 1 do no t think we
have much to comuplauin of in reg-ard to
tha t election, and I do not know I hat
wvithI thle narrow and restricted franchise
oil which we had to light, we have not
a good deal to congratulate ourselveLs
111301. I amt alwayvs prepared to give
credit where credit is due, and to
-give Mt-r. Sotmmers credit for h)is
victory. But what did it mean? Did it
mean the defeat of thle Labour party, or
was it at great success for the Libe~ral
party? That election was won by tnen
otutside the tmetropolitan area.

1-Ion. C. Somm~ers: Yotur 'Ministry know
all about it.

Hon,. J. E. DODD (Hotiorar Mliais-
ter) : Thle lionl, memyber knows perfectly
wvell that his election wvas almost purely
won by non-resident votes.

Hon. -M.L.U Moss: What, that majority?

Hon,. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): Yes. So far as the mnetropolitati
province goes, it exceeded my expectations
by hundreds of votes, and the fact that
MNr. 1)olieny could putl up sich a flpltit will
cause Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Kinpsinill some
little utneasiness. A lot has been said
.about the non-party aspect of this House.
and Mrt. 'Moss particularly- had a lot to
sa 'y onl that point, antd also in, regard to
those who aro. seeking to make this n
partyv Houtse. If there is one statement
more than another that savours of politi-
cal humbug anud political hi'ypocris 'y it is
the statement that this is not a party
1-ouse. The statement may have been
true inl tlie past, when there was coly~ one
section of the comimunity' represented in
the House, when Labour had no voice
here, and when, if there was a dividing
line at all, it was between the extreme
Conservatives and the Liberals. I well
renmember when T was inl South Australia
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-. 1 am not sine whether it was two years
ago or is mnths ago-the late Premier-,
Mr. %Vilson. passed throgh ,kdelaide oil

hswry to the old country: it may have
bccil zN. 111ie that lie "-aI going- to the
Co-oniation. in an interview hie gave to
the Pres-s iii South Australia lie stated his
Governiment land certainly~ a nmarrowv
majoiiy in the Lezislntive Assembly. hut
inl the other Chamber they had a party

teOUIP rsing almost ever y member in i~t
wxith the exception of two or three of thie
Labour party. N~ow, that was a true
statement in regard to thjis House. WhTleii
members talk aboiit thle non-party aspect
of the House, it is time someone raised
a. voice ili protest. The amendment is
,sinmply anl eador-semnent of partisanship;
though miembers may say what they like
to thle contrary, they know it. Realising
inl the other Chamber that they can onil y
secure somiething like eighit out of a irni-
bership of 50, they have transferred thle
figtht from that; Chamber to this House,
:and the amendment is simply ain endorse-
mient. of partisaniship . A good deal has
been said about the constitutional asllcet
-of the items contained ill the Governor's
S9peechi; and Mr. Moss said that we
-wanted a man to be judge wvho should be
-absoluitel 'y imipartial, someone to whomt
wI'e Could look to be impartial inl all
things; but it is most significant that Mr.
Moss does not use his own words in
throwing tie element of llartisanishL)
against one of the judg-es. buit uses some-

*one else'Is Words when quoting the state-
ment that one judg, e wvas a ".,sentimental
hunmhug." There is one way of saying
a judge is partial, and there is another
-way, and Mr. Moss evidently desired to
take the way which wvould appear least
hiurtful to him. As for the constituitional
aspect of these mnatters, I intend to say'
very little. From what 'I can understand
from the speehes of lion. -members, and
from what I have learned, I amu almost
inclined to challenge _Mr. MNoss or any
other member of the House to say there
has been any illegal or unconsti-
tutional action in connection with any of
the proposals of the Ministry. There is
an advance of £250.O00 made to the
Treasurer, something that was never made
before.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, it has
been in existence for the last two years.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
rer) : That adv'ance is to cover certain
things, and one of those is the matter of
"9unforeseen expenditure." Although it
ma y he said the Government had in cun-
temnplation thle pttrehlase of steamiers and
various other thiiugs to reduce the cost of
living, it cannot be said that thle G'overn-
Mnent had in view altogether thle Puirchase
of steamers; otherwise possibly sonie

don dtirin- bet esin ofhr-
liamient. Now, Suirely thle words " unfore-
seen expeniditulre", cover all1 te Govern-
ment have undertaken in connection with
trading enterprises, and I challenge Mr.
Mfoss or any other member of the Coun-
cii to prove there is anything illegal or

uncnsituioalin connection with the
ptirchase of these steamers.

Hon. .1. F. Cullen: He has already
proved it.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary -Minis-
ter) :If Mr. Moss wants to prove it. let
him go to thet law courts and prove it
there, where other parties have tried to
prove illegal expendituire and have, per-
haps, proved it in the Past. It is all
very well for Mr. M-Noss or any other
entfleman to use thie majority in this
Chamber to try to show something on-
congtitutional or illegal in connection
With [ his Purchase of steamers. I a.1m
rathmer inclined to think thle public will
not swallow the bait. T'here are one or
two ma ttcrs I would like to quoite in coin-
nection with the constitutional aspect of
the steamers pur-chase, although I do not
intend to dwell on this matter. The nmeu
of the Governor has been drawn into
thie debate, and we who hold the position
of Ministers of the Crown are under niin
uieiation to see that the name of hisi
Excellency the Governor is not uisedl in a
wayV it should not be used in connection
with the debates here. I think it was 'Mr.
Moss who said-not in that direct manner
to which I hanve drawn attention just
now, but rather by the indirect method-
that according to Todld the Governor is
treading onl very thin ice in regard to
this expenditure. And again, not in thiat
direct manner which would appeal to thle
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public, but inl an indirect manner, he says~
that Ministers have place([ inl thle month
of Iris. Ex(cllenc y the Governor ceriain
proprosals contained in thle Governor'si
Speech. I wvill read one or two remarks
from Keith on Res)Misflle UoveeYnItt

intheNr DonJiin-L book hiardly as old
hu Td. lt daigrgttpt 90

1-lreda dealn rigt bepauset e
Cabinet are not going to shelter them-
selves from any wrung-doing, if there is
any, behind his, Excellenvy the Governor.

lHon. Al. Kingsmiill: You c.aninot.
Hon. J. E, DODD (Honorary Minik-

ter) : Ini reg-ard to thle Governor and( thle
law andt thle expenditulre of public. funds,
it is Said-

We have seen in the case of dissolu-
fions the dty Which the Governior has
thrown upon him to try to secure sup-
ply before lie giants a dissolutionl
whenever that is not donle there will
certainly be a time when the law wvili,
strictly Speaking. be violated] it thie
public obligations aire to be met. Ens
this tact is subject to various considera-
tions: in the first place,. in the Austrat-
lian colonies, which are, anti have
always been, by far the greatest offen-
ders. in this respeet inl virtue of thle
constanit chlange Of M1inlistries,' the
practice exists and has always existed
for moneys to be paid out onl a Gov-
ernor's wvairant, an1ticipating thle Sance-
tion of Priiliament.
I-on. W. Kingsiill: Ini thle ease of a

dissolkitionl
H1on. J. EP. DODD (Honorary Minus-

ter) :It dlues not sayV so. It Speaks of a
dissolution here. but it aplplies to all
c-acs. T]here is another remjark-

Ili 'fatmania, again, a x-ei 'v vigilant
and careful Governor found it neces-
saryv without legl- appropriatlion tit a p-
provve thle issue of cci tarn sulls of
1ioncy to the judg-es. who were doing
extra work dturing a vacan- in the
hour-li this irctionl was attacked inl thle
Assembly, b)ut tire Oppcr~ition failed to
calry tire motion of censure: it is
clear, however, that the aclt was illegal.

Here is something- that is extremely in-
I eresting to this non-party House. aceting
in tire non-part' wvaY it always dloes-

In the case uf Western Australia
the :avie Governor, in 1909-

Thisz was when the Liberal party wore

wvas forced to allow thle meeting of
I-arlianrt to be delayed until July 2S
after the return trorn England of his
Premier, who had been there onl a visit,
aind so tile country was for a consider-
a'ule pci iud without legal authority for
-rdpropjriation ait all. [n South Au!stra-
hia the hiabit of signing, excess wrarrants
hazs existed for no less than twenty
veIrs. and has been aipproved, if not
).4L ogllsed legai. by no less [liau]
three M1inisci a, uric a fter another, it
being decfended by one Mlinister as a
ur iveen rt arnd, indeed, nlecessary
ineauis of pbrocedulre.
v.further than that, I want to draw

attention it) ani incident that occurred inl
Transaal last Year. The Act of Federa-
lion whichi brough it about tire South Afri-
can Union occurred last year. In the
Tr-insvaail there wvere two Houses% of Par-
lianileni. ihe Uptiler House and thre Lower
House. For a short session threy were
only to be paid a itrtair amnount. A
Bill was sent up to manke legal a pay-
ment for tire fall[ sessionl of the year.
'Pli? Upper House would nlot pass that
Bill, but the Lower 1-ouse dlid so. It -was,
finally decided' to pay thre amount. Some
persons in the Tranirali decidedI to test
thre matter before a court of law, and, the
court held ilhe payment wvas illegal; but
despite that fact, thre Govrrlrniet decided
that they were quite justified in paying
the money. Certain (questions were asked
-with regaRrd tot this in tile House of
Lords. and] certaini decisions were given.
Lord, Crewve wvas askedl hv Lord North-

otthe bIte Goverrror General of uns-
tralia. Sonie uleslions in regalrd to thle
matter. nand tis is tire sy'nopsis of tire
ariswer Lord Crewe gave-

He admitted , irowever. that a Gover-
nor muss riot normally. whether ad-
vised by Ministers or not, participate
in an illegal] action. Such participa-
lion could only hie approved iii case of
))ost supreme public necessity, and
normally inl such va..c; thie action would
riot lie such ams would be pronlouneed
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illegal until after it had been tel-en.
3fioreos-er, the Governor has his' At-
torney General and his legal advisers,
and he presumably, not as a rule being
a legapl expert himself, was entitled 'to
take the view of the state of the law from
them. That being so, he did not think
that it was reasonable or necessary to
lay) down 'instructions for a Governor
as to what hie was to do if action were
proposed to him) -hiehlibe iwoizidered
illegal, hut lie recognised the principle
that a Governor of a Colony, even
wfleii acting as Governor in Council,
was not to regard the advice of his
Ministers a s having anl authority
sup)erior' to that of the law, and that
except in the case of the most urgent
public necessity it was his duity to re-
fuse to approve an1 illegal act ion.

As I sa v. Ministers do not desire to shel-
ici' themselves behind his Excllency IHit-
Governor, It is our duty to shield the
Governor iii any attack, intended or
otherwise, made up~onl him. There is no
(jiiestioii that the amiendrient, stating thatt
someuthing illegral or unconstitutional. h
being. done. when it is not being don,.-, i3
not kenly a slur upon the Ministry. hut a
sldur onl tine Governor. Inl regard to thle
sco-ond part ef the amendmnent, to which)
a vr'nside-rable amiount of criticism has
been 4e;'r'zcd. aid of which a good dleal
has becen iaade; it univ *le said that Sonic
slight lu's, been placedl upon thie Council.
With the' Coloniial Secretary, all I canl sa y
is that no slight was ever intended. I
think utemlbei'-are- full;' satisfiedj that 1no

slt wIs mneant to ie puit npon this
Coonriil it)'1 vu anpe or forml. Further-1
thanl that, I conitendl that no0 slight has

- hIero sustaiiiedl 1hr tile Concil inl eoin-
neelion with the over-nor's Speech. T
haxve here a list Ar unauthiorised- p-ay-
m-its that have been mnade and assented
to. solueli'mnes mnany mionthis afterwards.
by Parliament. Some of them. the Col-
omial Secretary informns mec. have not vet
been assentled to.

Hon. W. Kingsniill: It is timne it was
sloppied.

ffin. J. E. DODD (Hfonorarly Vinis-
terl- I think the pr-omptings which, have
tolken place amongw thle Onposition. if I

may so term those hon. members, dring
the course of this debate might have led
them to refrain from indulging in the bad
taste of referring to a Single Prompting
by the Colonial Secretary.

Hon. WV. liingsmill: I "'as not xefer-
ring to the prompting.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :I thought vou were. I am] (quite
sure any unbiased person would con-
cede that there has been no slight
placed uipon the Council. Almost the
ver-y Same wording has been observed in
this 'Speech as inl all Spieeches of a1 simi-
lar nature which have been delivered be-
fore. One word, the wiord "ratify." may
have been used instead of "'approve,"
and this non-party' Chamber has picked
upon this little point inl his Excellency's
Speech inl order to assist their friends,
somiewhere else. I just want to say a few
wor'ds in connection with the speeches
that have been made. Mrt. Sanderson,
who is not as yet 3o woell versedl inl the art
of political dliplomiacy as mnany other
memtbers8 here, hos stated candidly that
hie EvanhaL dissociate himself from his
political views outside. That. is-. aladid
admission for which I honour Mr. Sari-
dlerson. I. -nway-' sayv that l~vnregard
to IJ ic no1r-plity attitnde of this Chin-12''. T. for olle, thoughlt it w1oulid; 1e well

toplace MTr. Cornell over in that seLat
behin i'Mr. King-smill. I1 thoughIt it wouldl
lie wnoie in keepitie xith. ouir non-party
prufessio us made froml timle to time if
somle of IS wetec. over there and sonc of
the Oilher Side over21 hiere. I wanlted to
phi4 Mr'. Cornell Over I here, because
1 knew lie woold'" he imiegmialile
azainl-t die blandishments of Mr'. K-ings-
Mill. mndl I wanted Mr. Sanderson over
tnerc, because I thoughlt, o -the other
hland, that lie igh-lt be suscep~tible to
Snitul (if our blandishiments. I "'as with
Mr. Sanderson for a (Iarv or- so somec
y ea rs ago and wve uised to ar11gue
I'lit tlIIi Iings pretty fuilly' , and f rom
whant I knew of his view-%s I thought
We maiglir possibly catch him. But Mr.

im silso keen wavn his regard for the
nonl-part;- attitulde of 'the :11onse. had, al-
readY Poinina nidemed I he seat for Mr.
Snn'dersoi, a nil consequnently Mr. Comer'
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was forced to take a seat behind us. I
cannot get away from that subject with-
out drawing attention to the attitude
adopted by Mr. Kingemill. The hou.
member said that he would speak the
wore freely onl account of the remoteness
of his offence, but that as a member of
previous Governments he had been guilty
of some of these tunconstitutional
practices, as hie termis them, him-
self,. And lie said also that pre-
v'ious Governments, and the pre-
vious Government, had been guilty of in-
finitely worse uinconstitutional practices
than had the present Government. Thle
only justification Anr Kingsmill claimed
for not having taken a stand before was
that the present is the most recent occa-
sion. Yet hie admiits that not inerely one
or two, hut numecrous instancos. have oic-
eurred of a simailar nature. Why did
Mr. Kingsmldl only recog-nise thant wrong
has no precedent when a Government
camne into power holding different v'iews
from his ownt

Hon. W. Kingsmill: How do you know
that?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Evidently Mr. Kingsmill has not
followed out that rule which asks us to
take the mote ont of our own eye before
attempting to take it out of the other fel-
low's. It would have been infinitely more
creditable in Mr. Kingsmill, to whom we
are told are entrusted the privileges of
the House, had he made a stand against
these practices, on some previous occasion,'
instead of waiting for this party to come
into power.

Hon. WV. Kingsinill: The previous Gov-
ernment madle a wrong step which you
condone and carry onl.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :MAr. Kingswill said it was unfortun-
ate that it should have occurred during the
regime of the lion, gentlemnan who now
leads the House. It was indeed unfortu-
nate, and] I take it had there been another
gentleman. of the Liberal party, leading
the Honse Mr. Kings9mill would have lprob-

alhad nothing to say, even on the pres-
ent occasion. Mr. Moss had a good deal
to say in conniection with the Trades Hall.
and lie waxed very sarcastic in regfard

to brass bands leading the procession.
Various other members have alI so drawn
attention to the fact; that onl the memnor-
able occasion when so many peopfe turned
out to back tip the Labour party in their
efforts a brass band was utilised. I do
not know that there is anything to get so
violent over iii regard to a brass band.

Hon. W. Kingsmiill: Probably you did
not hear the band.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :1 think that at the opening of Par-
liament a brass band used to be statione&L
here, and also in connection with niftar~y
mianmeuvres and onl may other occasions
brass bands arc greatly lit evidence. I am
sure if Mr. Connor had been present on
that day lie would have been quite happy
to. hear. that brass hand playing the
"Roast Beef of Old England" and
the "Bold Buccaneers," or some-
thing of that kind. But this is.
not the on ly occasion on which.
brass bands have been used in aid of poi-
itical parties. Possibly Mir. M-oss is not
aware that a branch of that party to,
which lie belongs-perhaps chivalry
should withhold mie from disclosing this.
-tue Women's Liberal Leaguie, when-
they finished tip that wonderful
conference and wvent on the river
for a picnic, came down with song- andf
music to the tune of, .. "We will hiang John
Brown to a sour apple tree." Bitt "Johnt
Brown" was not the name they used, it
was "Andy Fisher." That is the sort of
music the Liberal League provides for
those holding opinions not in accordance.
with their iiews. Yet we find member
after member getting- up and complaining-
about the brass band playing the "Roast
Beef of Old England" because we were
to try to bring down the price of
nioat. A good deal has been said in the
Course of the debate about electors with-
out brains. Mr. Moss practically re-
farred to the fact that we want electors
with brains in order to he able to prevent
the march of political agitators who are
li kchv to brinig rUinl upon the country.
It is a poor comp~lliment to the electors
that two-thirds of them should be charac-
teiised as havine ii obrains.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: I never made any
suchl remiark.
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Hon. J. E. IDODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :It may be that Mr. Moss may think
of these electors as he does of-the civil
service, I think it was; I made a note
of it. Mr. Mloss, in speaking of the civil
servie-a great body of men and women
who, I believe, are equal to any other
body of men and women trying to do
their duty and carry out their work in
a proper manner throughout the Common-
wealth-Mr. Moss. referred to the civil
service as a refuge for many derelicts
who could not make their way outside.
That is the way a large body of electors
in the State are stigmatised by the hon.
member. And when he states we want
electors with brains, that these are the
people to run the country, and that they
can only be found in the ranks of elec-
tors to this House, it is a poor compli-
mnent to the men and women of the land.
Mucli has also been said in connection
with capital 'being driven out of the
country, and we have bad the usual pes-
simistic utterances of Mr. Moss, holding-
uip to us that the Labour party are bring-
ing ruin to the country, that capital is
being driven out, and that you want men
and women with stakes in the country. Good
old. gags these are; I have heard them for
the l~ast twenty or thirty years. So far as
I can see, the family is the best stake you
can possibly get. Whether be has a thous-
and pounds or a thousand pence, the man
who is trying to rear his family, anid
bring them up in the best way hie can, has-
just as much a stake in the country as a
man with two or three thousand pounds,
I would like to say I have five stakes in
the country, all boys, and I do not know
but that I am doing may best to get an
interest, and a considerable interest,
by trying to rear my family here.
Those boys will each require a
moiety of Mr. Connor's beef, 'Mr. Piesse's
apples, and, no doubt, of Mr. MeLarty's
pigs. These are the sort of stakes you
want in the country. Talk about a man
with ten, twenty, or thirty thousand
pounds as the only one who has any stake
in the country. and the only one
writh brains to control the destiny
of the country.. requires language that
. for one, cannot find to describe.

Mr. Moss. in making the statement in re-

ference to capital and stakes in the
Country, eteetra, said the Lahour
party were bringing ruin to the coun-
try, but Mr, Sanderson takes up anl
entirely different attitude. Here we
have two gentlemen, standing high in
their profession-, one saying that we
are bringing ruin to the country and
the other saying that all our legislation,
alt our Arbitration Acts, all our Early
Closing Acts arid all our Acts dealing,
with social reform are helping the capital-
ists. I cannot understand it, Mr. -San-
derson freely admits that all this legisla-
tion the Labour party arc bringing into
existence is only helping the capitalists.
It is the best possible thing that could
happen, Mr. Sanderson believing as he
does and Mr. Muss believing as he does,
to pass over all legislation to the LaboL~r
party which is doing so much to help the
capitalists. According to Mr. Sanderson
every bit of legislation excepting the in-
iq~itous5 land tax is intended to help the
capitalist. He is on a good wicket. There
is one tiling- Mr. Moss and Mr. Sander-
son arc agreed upon and that is that we
should look to America arid other coun-
tries as examples of, prbiperity, that
these are the countries which are prosper-
ous arid which we should copy to be
prosperous also. I want to give a few
figures in connection with the prosperity
of America and England. I think it only
right to do this because it is well to know
what kind of prosperity we are asked
to look to. In the United States of
America, as Mr. Cornell has pointed out,
there are 15 mnillion underfed, under-
clothed, and wretchedly housed people,
and 99 per cent. of the wage-earners are
without any property whatever. That is
wonderful prosperity; one per cent. have
all the property. Over four millions of
the population are absolute paupers; one-

third of the population of New York re-
ceive aid from public sources, and onev-
tenth of those who die are buried in tho
potters' field. The article goes on to say-
"And this, in degree, is what the Trusts
aching through the agency of place-hunt-
ing politicians would bring about in Aus-
tralia." That is in America. I want also
to draw attention to a few figures Pre-
seated to the British House of Commoaq
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by Dr. Drysdale in an official report made
to the British Houses of Parliament. He
stated that out of 100 children eight died
in the first year of their life. That was
among the wvell-to-do classes, and as many
as thirty out of every hundred succumbed
.among the children of those who were
poor. This is largely due to the fact that
at the bottom of society, -wages are so low
that food arid other requisites of life can
be obtained only with great difficulty.
Another authority, Dr. Playfair, stated
that among the upper classes, eighteen
Cult of every hundred children dlied be-
fore they reached thle age of five, but of
thle children of the working class 55 out
of every hundred died before they
reachied the age of five. Ini writing up
this. article it is stated-

*-But British Minister Haldane says,
"tile Empire was never more prosper-
ens than it is to-day." and he looks
forward to "a great expansion of. trade
with the awakening East." There is
something horribl -y wrong with the

*Empire -that is busy ma1tking- Cotton for_
the Chinese and cofinls for its children.

It is xwa-!l to p)oint out the prosperity of
Amer~iprA and .these other ,countries. I1
miYght sta-te that in contiecti~n with those
revelifions, which wvere mW4e by3 U0to1
Situ-lair-iui The .Jungle, which almost tsp-
pallod the civilised world, a Royal Coln-
mlissioni Iwas5 appointed to inquire into
-sOlc, EIf the allegations, and that onniuiis-
siot stated. I hat- esoukltions WVere worse
than Sinclair had portrayed them in his

-bjook. I hope Australians will take wairn-
lfl!! and tiot 1'e led away by the aippeal to
thli itroiqperity ofAmrc.EgadOi-
mnyi and other places. Reference hags
also4 lur-el mad-I~e to the highl Cost of living
and high wauc s. andl it lias been stated
that the hihcost of living hlas been
brouwh0t about by the highb rate of wages.
I am, not 2oing to deity that that is not
true ; ii nmnny cases it is true. High
wafces tend to make the cost of' Iilin
highl. but that is not all that is operat-
ig, to bringo about the high cost of
living. It is the elimination of room-
petition by' trusts, monlopolieq and hioin-
ou rable understandings -anuther namne
for t rust s-which is as iintich respjonsihiar

for the high cost of living as the high
rate of wages. I am not going to dccl
with the quiestionl of protecion or free-
trade, hut 1 would like to say that prob-
ably my views onl this muatter are in ac-
cordance with the views of many inem-
hers with the exception that, while they
are prepared to argue thle question o(
freetrade or protection only, when it
comles to protection and lauid values
taxation,. which must go with any sys-
tent of freetrade, it is quite anotucr mnat-
fir Until thle people of Australia wake
up to the fact that salvation lies to
some extent inl a revision of the ('us-
toins,. it is not mnuch use of iState Parlia-
ments eadeavonring to take any.% action
in the matter. I wanst to say a few words
in connection with the Arbitration Bill
which was before the House last sessionl.
Hr. 'Moss gave what hie stated was a fair
sumimary of what took place in connec-
tion with that Bill. While it may be to
some extent fail-, I say emiphaticallY that
Mr. Mtoss did not trive what may be
-stated as the whole facts inl connectionl
with the rejection of rhat Bill.

Hon. 'M. L. Moss: What did- I omuit-7
Rof - k J. E. DODD (Honrar y Minh -

ter) : The Bill consisted of 16 clauises.
When it catine before this Chamber six
of those clh uises were amien'tded. That is
manre thanl ond-th'ird of the Thll. Io
AriIV did tlt6 Ciil - decide to arnend
and1( rcje t certain clauses of that par-
lien~lar amiending lneasume. lint went one
f1.11t10r an1d d ecided to mnake the princi-
pie of ;thle 'Bill under w'hich we wvere
wsorkina mhore reactionary than it was
thten, and Mr. Moss;. himself, I. think,
moved for [lie elimination of the pastoral
and rural itidistriec; fron the Bill.

Hon. At. L. 2.Los.,: You know these
amendmnents, wevre nt insisted on;- in the
end they were all put back.

Hion. E. DODD (Honorary M Xinister)
The hon. memnber knows what anl oath is
that warns us to tell the truth, thie whole
truth and nothingP but the truth. I am
going- to give not only the facts relating
to the Bill when it left this House. but
at the timne it -was hefore the Mouse Mr.
MLToss tried to make this Bill mnore re-
actionn than it was byi the elimination
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of those industries from rte definition
which would have prevented shearers and
those enigaged inl rural industries frolm
taking advantage of arbitration. The Bill
went hack to the Assembly and reference
has been made to the arbitrary action
taken by' the other place in connection
with this mecasure. What did thle other
place do? They agreed to three out of
thie six amlendmuents made and returned
the Bill. There was a deadlock in connec-
nion with two clauses, and I ami inclined
to think that if when the managers had
met the night this Bill was discussed. the
majority of this House would have
been inclined to pass this measure
ev-eii then, had it nut been for a sense
of loy' alty to those who w-ere appointed
to represent this House, and [1 think thle
majority of members have regretted that
tiey' dlid not pass the measure at the
time. Reference has been made to agita-
tors. and aain I hlave to refer to M.%r.
Mross inl this connection. Mr. 'Moss stated'
flmt had not it been for agitators, who
were alwvays trying- to create strife . an(l
who (lid not tell peop)Ie that they were
farl better off here than in other parts of
the wvorld, we would not have had the
trouble we have hind. I want to quote a
statement made by two of these agitators
onl the goldfields. and it was to the gold-
fields Mr. M~oss particularly referred,
because lie spoke of 1s. 4d. perl
d a y as the mioney earned by miners
at the Bonider. The following remarks
were made by Mr. Gi. MReLeod, secretary
of a union of almost 3,000 strong, pro-
bably thle most militant union in Western
Australia, and by 'Mr. H. Gl1ance, the
general secretary o f that body, which com-
prises abont 5,000 mlembers operating
throughout thle eastern and northern
goldfields. They wade passing reference
lo (he early terniination of the existiing
aurreeien t between the mining companies,
and the miners. and adlded-

Thle' were proud to he able to say
that, when thle miners eiitered into an
agreemnent, thtey were prepared] hotl

aind faithfully to carry it out. 'The
existing agreement had been in force
three years, and although conditions in
that time had altered, and the cost of

livinge had increased, they had stuck to
the agreement without asking- for con-
-essionls.

I ask members it they call those men
a "it ator vs

H~on. D. G. (tawler: You would not
call them agitators. would yon?

Hon. 21X. L. Moss: That is not the class
Iamn drivine' at at all.
Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary M1ini-

ster) : Mri. 3]loss referred to agitators
and principallyv onl the goldflel(s.

lion. 21. L. 2loss : There are plenty
onl the goldfields.

Hon. J. El. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster-) :I am referring to those men who
are holdingP the highest and most res-
ponsible positions in connection with
unionism onl thle goldields. I might go
further and say that in the metro-
politan -area, hat! it not been for
somne of these agitators upon whom Mr.
Moss looks with such scorn, we would hlave
had trouble here which possibly would
hlave left this city in a very bad position.
In connection with tile transport trouble
which seemied likely to take p~lace, it. was
only the hard work, perseverance, courag,
and energy of some of these agitators in
i'es ~ousi ble posit ions that saved the situ-
anon. I know something of the inside
running, and 1 say that the people of
\\esternl Australia Shoulld think more of
these despised agitators. Let me say also
to make a statement like that; to which
I have referred requires a little bit
of g-rit mid courage. It is not al-
ways an easy matter to stand up before
300 or 400 miners, some of them perhanps.
smarting tinder an injustice, and many of
themn thinking that they should have higher
wages.9 and better hour s; and I repeat, it
requires grit to stand before them a say
that they had better wait until their agree-
nient expires or to try and settle their
troubles without having recourse to strik-
ing. .[ thiiil hon. members mnight think
twice and well before they make so many
references ito labour agitators. Another
matter which has been touched upon by
Mr. i\oss-I am sorry to have to refer so
many times to that lion, member, bat he
was the first speaker. and I look upon him
as the leader- of the Opposition in this
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non-party Chamber, and I think other
members of this Council regaOrd Mr. Moss
as such-is that the Labour party, almost
to a manl, are in favour of unification.
Mr. Lynn could hardly agree with Mfr.
Mloss, and hie stated that so far as Newv
South Wales was concerned the Labour
party there were not unificationists;
I want to say that that statement
is an absolute libel, and it is thoroughly
incorrect, and cannot be borne out.
I for one opposed unification by every
means in my -power, and I say here
anid I say it advisedly, that that
which is making towvards unification
and working the hardest to bring it about,
is action such as that which is being in-
dulged in in this non-party Chamber in
connection with the amendment. Nothing
can go further towards bringing about
unification than that, and I say' here, and
I say it advisedly, that if such anl atti-
tude is persisted in, and if the Labour
party is to be compelled to fight tis
Chamber in order to get some of its mea-
sures through, I for one will do my best
for unification in order to get justice
where it is denied.

Hon. M. L,. Moss: That is a threat.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary -Mini-
ster) :I wvould remind the hl.n gentle-
manl that interjections do not worry me
much; I am not particularly keen' in
wasting my time in order to get over in-
t erjections, consequently I hope the lhon.
member wvill not be annloyed if I do not
take any notice of them. Much has been
said with reference to centralisation. I
do not know any- other place in the world
where the syst em of centralisation has
been indulged in by previous Govern-
ments or parties than has been the case
in this State. It is fairly bad in Sydney
and M~elbourne, but I should say it is
equally as bad in Perth or, I should say,
in Western Australia. I should say, like
Mr. Cornell, that if a vote of mine can
bring about a reform of this Chamber
that vote will always be given. I for one
do not hold the opinion that many do
with reference to this Chamber; I am not
one who believes that the Chamber is
composed of what is understood to be old
fossils who have no intelligence. I (Jo not

t hink I have any animosity aganst anly
member in this Chamber, but to my 'vMind,
onl thle score of expense, its existence is
not warranted, and if we could bring
about diffusion of power by such means
as the initiative and referendum, it seems
to me that one Chamber will be sufficient
to control the affairs of Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: One referendum will
cost more tlian a years samlies of meal-
hers of this House.

Honl. J. E. DODD) (Honorar ' Mini-
ster) :Mr. Sanderson, who is not pre-
sent just now, when contesting his edee-
tion, had a good deal to say about humani-
tarian legislation, and he classed himself
as a supporter of all tliat would tend to
uplift and bring about better conditions
for those who were onl the lower rung. of
thle ladder. I might say that I got one of
Mr. Sanderson's pamphlets under my
door, and it almost led me to give him my
second vote, but leading his speech here
I should be exceedingly glad to know what
line he wvants this humn itarian l egisla-
tion to take. To my mind the attitude
hie adopted was simply the attitude of
despair-that whatever legislation was
brought down, nothing would be of any.
benefit to those whlo wvere on the lower
rung- of t(lie ladder. Mr. Colebatch. in
speaking about tile iion-alienation of
Crown lands, the other eveniing, referred
to the fact that we could not sav that we
had received a mandate from 0;e lpeople,
and that it hlad not been before the people
in the wvax that many of those other ques-
tions to wvhich we had drawn attention
here, but I t hinuk if tihere was one cus
tion that was before I he people more than
another during last session it was this
p~articullar one.

Hon. H. P. Colebatchi: I stated that
your pap1er repudiated it, and( said it
would probably be altered.

Honl. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) : The paper& or the paity?7

Hon. H. P. Colebatchi: The paper.
H-on. J. E. DODD (Honorary M1ini-

ster) : I only go by wvhat thle party do.
So far as repudiating it is concerned, I
think the part did quite the reverse,
and I say, if there was one thing- the
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mandate of the people was given upon
it was that question.

lIon. B. C. O'Brien; It wa a great
cry at the finish.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Hlonorary :'Jiti-
star) : Mr. Colebatch wrent further, and
I hardi like to use the term, but hie
made a cheap sneer ait the Labour
party. Mr. Lynn also drew attention
to thle same matter, and it was either 31r,
Lynn or Mr. Colebatch who said that
the Labour party had not the adaptability
and 911l other things necessary to carry
out the State's financial policy. I think
the time has gone in a country such as
this for innuendoes or sneers of that kind
to be made by anyone. The Labour party
have shown themselves to be as capable
as any other party in handling the finan-
ces of the country, and in connection with
the Federal Parliament they have shown
themselves to be indeed very capable--

Ron. AL L. Moss: Taking mnoney fromn
the people's pockets.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : In bringing about, if I may use that

godold term, stable government. The
Labour party in the Commonwealth have
-this year a surplus of £2,000,000, and that
fact is causing a good deal of anxiety to
many of those who are in) opposition to
them. Had that amount been a deficit
instead of a surplus, what a howl of in-
,dignation there would bare been. Now
there is .a surplus of £E2,000,000, and we
:are told that we are robbing the people,
-and that we are taking this money* which
-should he in the pockets of the people.
-and that, too, in view of the vast under-
-takings which are going to he carried out
,during the next few years.

Hon. 'G. MeLarty, Taken nut of the
-pockets of a few people.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan. Auostralia was
-never more prosperous than it is at the
present time.

Eon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minlis-
-ter) : First wve are told that we arcT taking
this money, through the customs, out of
-the pockets of the people generally. and
mnow we are told by MA-r. MeLarty that we
irre'taking it out of the pockets of a few.
If one really conid zet down to settled
oopinions they would form very entertain-

[161

ig- reading. -Ar. Colebatch also referred
to the workers' homes, and he drew atien-
ion to a small pamuphlet which has been

issuied shiowing the drawing of the pro-
P~osed liones. I would like to assure Mir.
Colebateli that it is not intended 10 adopt
that design for all thie proposed workers'
homes; Lite homies will provide looms not
only for the man and woman of the house
but also for the babies. Reference has also
been mode to the convention constitution,
and instances were given of the way in
which the present electoral systeni will
work in connectioi with convention con-
stitutions. I would like to draw attention
to the vote that w"as recorded in South
Australia some time ago, and of which a
good deal has bean made by the Liberal
Press, and that is that in th~at State, for
the sixteen seats won by the Labour party
!nore votes were east than far the 24 seats
held by the other party. If the conven-
tion constitution pang, out so badly in
connectioni with our Liheral system, it
seems to me that the other constitution
dues not work. much better. Mr. Sommers
also drewv attentioii to the samle matter,
and referred to the fact that 500 might
vote one -way and 501 the other way and
secure all the representation. 'What I
would like to know is why the various
Governments he has supported up
to date have not done anything to try
and remedy that state of affairs. Liberal

Governments have been in office almost the
whole time since Responsible Government,
and nothing whatever was done until two
sessions ago, when aii effort was mad t
bring- about a better state of affairs, and
yet we find the Labour party are being
blamed for the bad electoral laws. The
desire to cut up thle Felderal 'Senate into
constituencies, was thAt tile party aught
not secure any representation therein. 1
hive been Struck during the course of
this debate with the patriotismt of hon.
members. Air. Connor who spoke very
eloqucntly for two and a half hovurs on
beef, and most of the other members
devoted almost the whole of their speeches
to beef-in fact the whole atmospihere has
been electrical with beef-I say that )fr.
Connor, who has such a wonderfuil interest
in that commodity, wound uip his speech
by damning- Collie coal, saying there was
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no good in it and that nothing could be
gained by using it. Even Mr. McLarty,
who also has a considerable interest in
the meat industry, but who represents the
constituency from which Collie coal comes,
could not allow that remark to pass un-
challenged, and 11r. Clarke also drew at-
tention to the same thing. It is remarkable
what patriotism some lion, members have
so far as their own industry is concerned,
hut when it comes to another industry
their patriotism is of a somewhat mild
order.' Then 1 might mention that Mr.
Sommers in that speech of his, which I
shiall not attempt to describe-the larger
portion of it was miere childish ridicule--
drew attention to some of thie fishin~g
grounds of Western Australia. I think
the Federal trawler "Endeavoiii" only
went as far as Oeraldton, whilst the prin-
cipal fishing grounds of Western Austra-
lia are uip near Shark Bay; hut, apart
fromi that, M1r. Sommers did not seem to
care what hie led the world to believe
in regard to our fishing grounds, no more
than lkr. Connor cared what lie led the
world to believe in regard to Collie coal.
Yet both hon. gentlemen were highly in-
dignant at the Colonial Secretary stating
in the 'House that beef was is. 2d. per lb.
One lion. gentleman said such a statement
would ruin the credit of the country.
But there was no question of ruining the
credit of Western Australia -when they
were dealing with Collie coal, and there
was no thought about ruining the credit
of Western Australia when Mr. Sommers
stated that thle "Endeavour" had caught
nothing but a few stingrays, instead of
fish. r.Sommers, with that keenness
for whbich be is noted, maight have men-
tioned some of the fishing grounds re-
ferred to in the official reports that have
been made by Air. Danncvig on the work
of the Federal trawler "Endeavour." The
fishing- --rounds which hie refers to are not
situated at Fremantle, or at Geraldion,
hut down near Esperance, a place of
which M.%r. Ringsmnilt has given such a
wonderful eulogy. Mr. Dannevig says-

The "Endeavour's" catches have onl
several occasions reached 500lhs. of
fish per hour of fishing, and it ispo
bable that at least SO0lbs. per hour may
he relied upon over an extensive ,Area.

Under these circumstances it is evident
that a commercial enterprise, if prio-
lperly Handled, would pay handsomely,
while the retail price need not esceed
3d, or 4d. per Poiud. The distance
from Port Adelaide to these grounds is
about 500) or 600 miles, and only
slightly less from Albany. Trawlers.
working from these ports would prob-
ably make fortnightly trips (including
short time), and might, on our present
information, be expected to average 10
tons per trip.

Hon. W, Kingsmill: That is Eucla, not
E sperance.

Ron. J. EK DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) I t is coining round the coast into
Western Australian waters. Further on
Mr. Dannevig goes on to say-

The good- fishing grounds in the
Bighlt referred to -ire situated within
100 iles from thle port of Eucla,
which,. when some day it is connected

wihthe transcontinental railway, may
become anl important fishing- centre,
and supply the goldfields at regular
intervals with cheap and fresh fish.
This, of course, would equally apply
to the Eastern markets. When, as it
is understood is contemplated, the Es-
peranee hiarbour in Western Australia
is connected with rail, that Port also
will become anl excellent centre for dis-
tribution. It is situated about one
day's steam from the groutnds as noaw
known; and, possibly, good fishing-
nmiglit also be obtainable there at a
shorter distance. This depenids upon
the western extension of the Bighlt
grounds, which has not yet been de-
termined.

I think those hon. gentlemen who talk so
much about their patriotism and who
condemin that Poor fellow Mk-eCallumi for
thle statements hie is supposed to have
made in the English Press-I think he
did make them, to be honest-might well
look round an& see whether they cannot
infuse or instil a little more patriotism
into their own natures, in order that
Western Australia might be enabled to
go ahead. These gentlemen are not the
only ones who are not imbued with patri-
otic motives. Mr. Kingsmill, in referring
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to the trading enterprise of the Govern-
rent in connection with the North-West
*coast, spoke of the great disabilities
-which the ships -would have to encounter
in going along that coast, and he stated
that every ton of coal the steamers would
-burn would have to be taken up the coast
,and brought back, wvhereas those ships
-wvhichi trade to Singapore have the op-
portunity of getting coal at both ends of
the voyage. I take it that the journey
to Singapore would take just twice as
long as the journey to Wynbam, and that
a boat would go from F'remantle to
Wyndhama and hack again in the same
time as a boat would go from Fremantle
to Singapore.

Bon. AV. lCugsmill: No.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) :Well something like it. Yet we
are told that the Singapore boats get
,coat at both ends. These are somne of the
patriotic statements of lion. members.
'Had they been made by any members of
the Labour party the indignation in con-
inection with the criticism of them would
1have known no bounds. I would like to
refer to some statemnents made by Mr.
-Sommers, but seeing that that gentleman
'has moved for a Select Committee to in-
*quire into certain matters I do not in-
tend to deal at any great length with his
,speech. I want to say, thonghi, that the
-constitutional usage of this House, from
-all I have heard in regard to it in the
-past, will not permit rue to describe in
-the language I would like to use the
'speech of that hion. gentleman. I would

gofurther and say--
Ron. W. Ringsinill: Write it down

-and hand it uip to the bench.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) - I ami not going to read a speech as
M.Sommers did; my notes are here for

.any lion, member who desires to rend them
afterwards to see what has been written
down, and probably if Mr. Sommers would
bhand over his book also it would be ex-
-tremely interesting.

Hon. C. Sommers: Here it is.
Hon. S. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

-ter) ; I would also like to say that, not
-only the constitutional usage of this
MHouse, but also all I have heard about

the tone of this Chamber, will not give
nme language enough to criticise Mr, Som-
mners' speech in the way I would like.

lion. C. Sommers: Your Premier sets
a good example to anybody.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : 1 am not speaking of the Pre-
mnier, but of A-r. Sommers. I take it
that if Mr. Sommers wishes to fight his
election battle over again, this Chamber
is hardly the place in which to do it. I
can find no language in which to ade-
quately describe the classical expressions
used by the hon. member. Let me say
that I have been connected with a large
numnber of working men's organisaitions,
and have attended many mneetings in
whlich men have been smarting uinder in-
juries infinitely worse thanI Mkr. Sommers
smarted uinder, aud men too, perhaps, not
as wvell educated as MNr. SonMners, but
never have I heard in any assembly lan-
guage used in debate such as the hion.
mnember has used here. Had not the hon.
rncnihei Called for the production of cer-
tain paipers, I would have liad some-
thing further to say. I am glad that a
Select Committee has been appointed, and
if he had not moved in that direction I
would, have challenged him to do so.
However, it is perhaps just as well to
let that matter remain in abeyance until
the committee have reported. But there
is one matter which I do wish to make a
remark or two upon in connection with
that speech, and that is on the matter
of spoils to the victors. It ill becomes
any man w.ho is a supporter of the late
Government to mention one solitary word
in regatrd to spoils to the victors. Those
hoii. gentlemen wvho would suipport a
Oovcrnmcnt respoasihle for such a1 mela-
sure as the Redistribution of Seats Act
should say nothing about spoils to the
victors. Those gentlemen who would
support a Government responsible for
the removal of an honotirable gentlemian
who sits in this Chamber from a licensing
bernch. simply because he opposed, them,
and who-would he responsible for remor-
inu- another gentleznal on, the \[lurehison
goldfields. wtho holds as clean a name as
any mian in the community, simply be-
cause he was an active worke-r aeainst
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their own particular candidate, are not
those who should say anything on the
subject of spoils to the victors.

Hon. C. Sommners: I have a lot to say
about them Yet.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Time is getting on, and, although
there is so much more I would like to
say-

Hon. C. Sommers: Do not spare me.

Hon. J. E. DODD1 (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : I feel it is hardly right to keep
Inenmbers here. I wish to deal, however,
with a few remarks made by Mr.
MeLarty. Hie had a good deal that was
interesting to tell us in connection with
the mecat industry and various other mat-
ters . and he referred to his brothers and
what thiey bad to endure in the past, and
the pluck that actuated ihieni in wvorking
up the particular station in which they
were interested. I for one have no envy
of. Mr. 'Mebarty's brothers or himself, or
anyonec else who has been suecessful in
an industry of that kind, and I say all
honouir to those who, like Air. Mebarty
and his brothers, have endeavonured to do
something for the country they are in
as well as something for themselves. The
statement to which I draw attention is
the statement by Mr. MeLarty, "Where
will we find a member of the Labour
party who would have the pluck to do suchl
things." such things as those to which he
drew attention. I might give a number of
]nstances of members of the Labour party
who hanve performed infinitely more
plucky or heroic actions than those of 'Mr.
MeLairty's brothers. but I do not wish to
mention names, thotugh when a statement
like that is made it is one that hurts. We
find men going into the aturiferons areas
of the couiitry and going day by day
underg-round, facing danger of all kinds,
and I falje it members will agree with me
that these men have exhibited just as
much pluck as those who have gone into
the interior to build uip cattle stations.
O0nly on Saturday wve noticed in the W~est
Australian that one man, Leonard Cullen,
received the Clarke medal for bravery in
rescuing a fellow-man, although it was
almost certain death to do so. These are
,examplles of pluck equal to those other

examples given. There are one or two re-
maarks ]uade by the Hon. J, D. Connolly it
will be perhaps as welt. to draw attention
to before I sit down. The Hon. J. D.
Connolly and the Hon. R. D, 'McKenzie
found fault with the Government because
it was stated in the Governor's Speech
that new fields had been found at Mount
Jackson and Ora Banda. No one knows
better than these two gentlemen that
Mount Jackson and Ora Banda were
virtually played-out old fields, and that
new discoveries have taken place there
during the past rear or two. Mount Jack-
son w'as practically deserted; there has
been no mining there for years. And the
same inay be said in coinnection with
Kurnalpi. For years lpast nothing has
been done there, yet to-day thousands of
ounces are being brought in from Kur-
nalpi. Is it wrong to describe these
places as new fields? It strikes me that
umembers must be exceedingly hard-up for
arguments to bring out such as these in
connection wvith the administration of the
Government. The Hon. J. D. Connolly
defended the purchase of the aborigines'
station because it was something for the
benefit of the aborigines, yet he condemns
ainy trading enterprise which is for the
benefit of w hites.

Hon. --%[ L. Moss: No. He said you
should put chilkng works there to reduce
the cost of living, and advised you not to
do somethingf useless.

Hon. J. 12. DO-DD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :. I wish to refer to the hon. member's
remarks in connection with the Trades
Hall? and also to a statement in regard
to miners' unions and politics. It has
been said that certain ma tters have been
an election cry. I think I stated to one
member it was purely an election cry in
regard to the Trades Hall, and I
thoroughly believe the outcry in connec-
tion with the Trades Hall has been made
for p~urely electioneering purposes. What
are the facts in connection with advances
to trades hialls in this -State?9 Many and
many a trades ball has received g-rants
from various Governments. This is not
the first grant by any means. Dozens of
grants have been made to various trades
halls throughout West~rn Australia by
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different Governments, lit has been said
that trades-hiall people are not to-day
what they wvere in the past, that they are
now more political organisations than
industrial organistaions. That is not so.
There was just as much of the political
attitude in the past as there is to-day. I
have been connected with trades balls
since I hove been in Western Australia,
something. like 17 years, ever since they
came to any growth at all, and I can say
that political action and influence were
just as much in evidence in those days
as to-day.

Hon. F. Connor: We accept you as
being muore genunine.

Hon. J, E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I do not take that as a compliment.
There are bon. members working ini the
trades hails equally as genuine, if I am
genin, as myself. Why is it that such
all outcry or such criticism has been de-
voted to the proposed grant to the Perth
Trades HaIl? I say emphatically that
behind it all is the mere question -of an
electioneering cry. In connection with
the trades halls there is something like
£10,000 or £1.5,000 subscribed in death
dues, accident dues, and other dues for
the benefit of those who would otherwise
perhaps be forced upon the State, That
is not polities. Is there anything in con-
nection with the Liberal League by which
benefits, and otherwise are paid, to those
mnembers who fall in a had way9 Yet we
are told that the Trades H-all is a purely
political organisation, thoug-h they ar-e
paying these benefits to wxhich I am
directing- attention. The Hon. J. D.
Conuollv said that the Labour party were
opposedi to immigration, and' he said that
the last year his Government were in
office something like 10,000 immigrants
-were brought out, but that since we have
been in office during the last nine months
there were only 7,000 immigrants brought
to the -shores of Western JAustralia. The
figures I have may not he exactly correct,
but I think they are just about right.
Durin~x the twelIve months end-ing 30th
June. 1911, the last financial year of the
previous Government. we received 7.606
immigrants. To the 30th June. 1,912, we
received .9,601 immigrants, or an increase

of 1,995 in the financial year that we
have concluded. From October, 1910, to
October, 1911, the total number of immni-
grants received -was S,678. FrTom October,
1911, to 30th June, 1912, that is covering
the period tile Labour Government have
been in office, the total number received
was 7,741 immigrants, almost as many as
were brought out in the twelve months by
the previous Government.

Hon. HR P. Colebatch: Will you keep
it uip?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Hlalf a moment; I have not quite
finished. The approximate number for
the twelve moanths will be about 10,000
immigrants, p)roviding f or those at pre-
sent on the sea. Now this is very inter-
esting to the hon. member who asked that
question. At present there are 4,317
nominations approved and waiting for
passages.

Hon. M. L. Mfoss: Who made the con-
tracts under which you are bringing them
out?

H-on. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Never mind the contracts; we shall
deal with those next year. I have one or
two remarks to make before I sit down.
There are many others I would like to
draw attention to, but time is getting too
late. When I first came to the Chamber
I remember listening to speeches on the
Address-in-reply, and I was struck with
the extreme Socialistic Chamber into
-which I had gained a footing; and I re-
member on going back to Kalgoorlie that
I met Mr. Cornell, and k-nowing he was
fairly more of an extreme Socialist than
my1.self, I told him that he was only
wasting- his titne in dealing with the mod-
erate views of the Socialistic and Demno-
cralic Federation of Kalgoorlie, and that
hie shouild by all means try to secure a
footingl in this Chamber, because of the
extremre socialistic views of lion. mem-
hers. I wish to read a few extracts from
their views. They will be found in the
Hansard records of thle dehate in 1910.
The late M1r. Throssell, it will be well re-
nmemberedl, drew attention to the fact o?
tt'o great difficlty" nzrieulturists had in
gettin- agricultural machinery, and he
expressed himself in very emphatic and
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dlear terms in favour of the establishment
of the manufacture of agricultural imi-
plements in the State. He said that he
would give his heartiest and strongest
support if any Government would decide
upon the establishment of these works.
He also wenit further and stated that
the establishment of a State hotel at
Gwalia was one of the best undertakings
that had ever been entered into in Western
Australia, that tie supply of good liquor,
-with the exercise of real good manage-
meat had brought about quite a revolu-
tion in connection with the liquor traffic.
Mr. Patrick while claiming for Geraldton
district that it was central and contained
the largest available extent of country
so far as sheep were concerned, contended
that in any case the Government should
go onl with the proposed works at Wynd-
ham, comforting himself with the reflec-
tion that other similar works would fol-
low. Mr. Connor said that he should try
to develop the country by the erection
of meat works, and that in following
this course the Government would be do-
ing something for the benefit of the State
generally. Mr. Patrick supported that,
with the reservation that lie wanted the
works to be at Geraldtoa. Mr. Throssell
desired State manufacture of agricul-
turn1 implements, and State sale of
liquor. Mr. Hamersley said that in sonic
places, as for instance, Victoria and
South Australia, the farmers were always
attempting to induce various Govern-
ments to institute the elevator system,
and remarked that the most important
and successful countries trading in wheat
had this system in vogue. Mr. Kingsmuill
interjected '"What about the ships?''
Whereupon Mr. Hatnershey said that we
would have very little difficulty in getting
ships to comec here, and that if we could
not get them the country was socialistic
enough and suficieutl 'v ambitions, and hip
did not see win' we Should not build thoe
ships for ourselvcs. Therefore it will be
seen a wonderful chan--e has rompc over the
opinions expressed by nmembers of this
Chamber. In 1910 they were so extremely
socialistic that 1, for one, considered 'Mr.
Cornell was indeed wasting his time at
Kaigoorlie with the socialistic Denio-

cratic Federation, and it was through my
telling him of this that he first decided
to seek a place in this Chamber. It is a
wonderful change that has come over
hion, members in this non-party House.
When there was only the Liberal party
in existence it was all well and good.
They believed in socialism, in having
anything and everything at all. Every-
thing in the garden was lovely. But
to-day there is another party. The Labour
party happened to get control of the Gov-
e'rnment benches, and I am afraid this
Chamber has had to take up the role
usually adopted by the Opposition in an-
other place. I do not knowv that I need
say anything more. Personally, a far
as concerns any amendment or any m-
tion which may be submitted here, it does
not affect the Ministry or myself in the
least, but I do say in connection with the
amendment before the House that it con-
tains a reflection on His Excellency the
Governor which should not be tolerated
by the majority of members sitting here.
I only hope that during the coming ses-
Sion members, according to their profes-
sions, will be prepared to give a fair deal
to thle Ministry, and I hope that in doing
this they' will be actuated by a desire not
only to give us a fair deal, but to give a
fair deal to all parts of the country. Then
I am sure Western Australia will not go
backwards, but will move forwards and
upwards.

Amendment (that the words proposed
to be struck out be struck out) put, and
a division taken with the following re-
Suilt,

Ayes
Noes

Majority foi

16
5

- . 11

Ay Ki.

Hon.
Hion.
Hon.
Hon.
I [on.
liona.
Ho..
lion.
i-on.

K. P. Colebateb,
F. Connor
D3. 0. Gawler
V. HannersIcy
A. G. Jenldns
Wv. Klngeull
Rt. J. Lynn
C. MIcKenzie
It. D. McKenzie

Hon.
HOn.
Hon,.
Hon.
Hon.
non.
H..

E. MeLarty
Al. I_ Mloss
C. A. Plosse
A. Sanderson
C. Soiners
T. H. wilding
J. F. Cullen

- (Tefler.
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Nore.

'on- S. Cornell iHon. j. W,. Kirwan
Hon. . S. Dod Hun. F. Davls
Hon, J, AT. Drew(Tlr)

Ampendjment thus passed.

Amendiment (that the words proposed
to be inserted be so inserted) put and a
division taken, with time following re-
si t:-

Tumesday, 16th -July, :1912.

Papers presentedi....................443
Qusin;naeptens plctoso releatse 443

Add01S.i!1Tn-reply, seventh da~y................444

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Avs.

Hon. F. Connor
.Non. J. F. Cullen
Hion. D. C, Qawier
Hon. V. Hamnersisy
Hon. ft, G. Jenkins
Ron. W. King-mill
Hon, R, J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie
Ron. ft. D. McKenzie

Hon. LT. Cornell
Hn. J. E. Dodd
Hun. J. M. Drew

10 PAPERS PRESENTED.
5 Br the Minister for Works: 1, Papers

- re petition of John Maher for compen-
3-1 cation (order onl motion by Mr. Dwyer).
- 2, Amendment of by-laws (schedule 1) of

the Grold Melds Water Supply Administra-
rIO lio .M. cIaflY

Hon. M1. L. Moss3
lHon. C. A. Plesse
Mon. A. Sanderson
lion. C. Sommers
Hon, T. H, Wilding
Hon. H. P. Colebatch

(Totter).

DE9S.

Rion, a. Wv. Kirwan
Hon. F. Davis

I(Teller)_

Amendment thus passed.

The PRESIDENT: The question now
is, that thme Address-in-reply as amended
be agreed to.

On motion by Hon. F. Connor, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.28 p.m.

Non. J. D. Connolty
Hon. Wv. Patrick

PALOS.

Hion. H. G. Ardagh
lion. B. C. O'Brien

tion.

QUESTION - INSANE PATIENTS,
PP UEWAT IONS FORt RELEASE.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Hon-
orary Minister: 1, Has a petition been
received from a inunber of patients at the
hospital for the insane, Claremont, asking-
that anly inma01te who considers himself
(or herself) unlawfully detained in the
institution should he enabled on applica-
tion to have his (or her) ease publicl 'y
investig-ated byv a judge of the Supreme
Court, provided tie applicant shows
cause to the Satisfaction of the judge that
such inveetigation should be held? 2, Us
it true that patient s in similiar ilnstituitionis
ini the State of Victoria have (Ile privilege
niitionedl 2, In view of the immense
importance or this privilege to the on-
fortunate persons concerned, is it the iii-
tention of the Government to grant thme
mw1Laest of the petitioners?

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
WV. C. Angivin) replied:. 1, A petitiou
has been signed hi' three or fouir
patients onl this matter, and several
patients hare written to the judges
of the Supremte Couti asking for release.
The letters have been sent onl in each case.
and I le Judges, after making full inquiry..
considered it Uunecessary to w0 any fuzr-
ther in) thle matter. N~o attempt has been
made by the Luace author01ities to preveut
any ease lbeinig fully investigated by the
judges. 2. Yes. .3, ProvisionI al1ready
exists under Setion 107 of The Lunacy
Act. 1903.
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